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AGAIN 
China 
Shakes the World 
Again 
e 
CHARLES BETTELHEIM 
Rme DUMONT 
K S. G f U  
D. D, KOSAMBI 
with an edit& by 
LEO HU3ERMAN 
PAUL M. S W E E m  
M O N T H L Y  R E V I E W  P R E S S  
New Ymk 
Cmgkt @ 1958 and 1959 
by Monthly Reuiew, I m .  
The arh'elt~ by Rent Dutnont and K. S. GiU appeared i~ 
ths Dccembcr 1958 issue of Monthly RcviaP; r h w  by 
D. D. K-bi and Charles BettelhGim in the isara of 
M m h  1959; and the editotial by Leo Hubstman md Paul 
M. Sweay in the k c  of Febnmy 1959. 
MAIUFACTVRED IN THE DNfTBD STATES OF A Y L R I C A  
I N T R O D U C T I O N  
Fdo- the vim of the Chinme Revolution, Ja& &Aden 
wrote a memorable bmk which he alhd C h h  S h k s  thb WmM. 
Now, a deade lam, China is shaking the world @n, but th is  
t h e  ndther Ja& M e n  nor any other with to 
themassdaaf~nnmunidmLtheremm~tthee~en~Tbe 
the danger4 thh situation L made bp a simple 
hr; m e  out of every four people in the world ie Chinelaa Yet 
thank# to the Ihh  policy of e n f o r d  Amerian idation, the 
Amabn p p l e  are s b f i  to rely for motit of their information 
w -d-hamd CO* O U ~  of HOII~ Kong which Baw 
I h h t  the same &tion to the mtB as did tbe reports onming out 
I n ~ ~ ~ i t ~ t o u s t a b e a n i m p o r t a n t d u t y  
n £ Q f e b e ~ ~ t o ~ a ~ b l e t o  i ~ p a d e m o ~ t b m  
- &nd inmptehtiom of C h i t t e ~ e  deWopme"ts drawti from reliable 
nmma. On the whok, tba pms hns not bem dkhrging 1 ?*duty* though thao have been hamable amptiom (the Qn, 
#J@I &n&t J. Tuzo Wilson's bchting artide "Red China's 
t) . Our p q m e  fa 
' i s  by Rofwm D. D. 
in China kqumt ly  in 
a m h i d  consultant to the Chi- 
in d~ touch with latest d e d ~ ~ -  
published in MOW~LY 
" Q h d s  Emnomic GmwW is by Profasor 
&ole Pratique des Haum etudes, the 
BetteIheh was a mennber d a delqa- 
3 
He t the author of numerous worka on economic phmhg 
undudtvidoped oountriw and in one of a 
foreign eoommists who have sewed as con- 
171 
pment of India's five year plans. "China'4 
Pmonomh Growth" ari@aUy appeared in four  part^ in the Ban- 
bay W m i c  Weekly, November and December, 1958. The pTesent 
stmewhat abri- version appeared in M ~ Y  REVIEW for
hi* 1959. 
The third artide, "Cbint8t Agriculture,'' is by Rent Dumont, 
Pmfemr of Comparative Ag'iculturc at the Agronomic Institute 
in Park Rdmor Dumont is the author of Mvalaction dam IGI 
Cam* ChinoQes (1957) and one of the leading Weatan au- 
thorities on Asian agriculture. The article o r i g k d y  appearad in 
LC Man&, October In, 1958, and in English in MOHTHLY -, 
D m  1958.
Thc fourth artide, "Turning Labor Into Capital,'' is by the 
Indian economist K. S. Gill and first appeared in the spedd July, . 
1958, issue of the Bombay Economic Weekly. It was republished in 
abridged form in MONTHLY REVIEW, December 1958. 
To thee four articles by foreign authorith on China we have 
added our own editmial, "The Chinme  commune^.^' ftom the 
February, 1959, issue of M O ~ Y  REVIEW, which seeks to analyze 
typical American reactions to recent developments in Cba. Con- 
-ti=, we argue, have every reason to be alarmed by what is 
happening  the^ it is the b1dest attempt yet made to put into 
practice the ideas and ideals of the p a t  d a l i s t  thinkem of the 
past. By the same token, radials should p t  China's pioneering 
&arcs with enthusiasm and hope, and should wish the Chinese 
people all sue- The message, we think, is an appropriate one 
to repat in the p m t  wnrext. 
Very few of us  car^ hope to be exprts on China, but we all 
not o d y  can but should have a considered attitude toward what 
ia happening in that great country. W e  hope that the material made 
available in this booklet will hdp readers to make up their own 
miads on what they think and why they think it. 
LEO Hmmhrm 
PAWL M. SWREZY 
New Ymk City 
Aptif I959 
L: BY 0 .  O. KOSAMBI 
!: 
dear fmm the violent outburat of hostile comment and 
of b who should have evaluated dme new 
the nature of the terrain. TwmQ 
quantity and quality tbrtn ever before. The commune may 
gs added to tha commune's funk 
foundatiom and the prod& ad- of the cum- 
I 
D. D .  K O S A M B I  
mum are prwed beyond stay doubt. The Chinese thtzmdvw~ ham 
f d  their own achievements staggering. None less than Chen Yi, 
Foreign Minister and V~aPremier, had to go and set the results 
with his own eyes in an area where he had himself cultivated a plot 
or two as a stripling, to appreciate the fact that there is no over- 
statement. 
Far more sjgnirficant than the productive achievements am those 
in the administrative field. The Iocal admidatration was simply h1- 
ished, and the personnel absorbed within the commune-not 
mil:y as dmhbtratom Tbis covers police, m u e  off* courts 
and judges, ete. The commune takes over such of their f d o m  as 
are still necessary, and deals directly with the h i g h  state organs. 
That is, certain d but n d c l m  important parts of the state 
machinery have vanished altogether. To that attmt, the stdr r n e c h -  
irm hw begun to Wither QLUIIY. Control ovex pt~ple has been re 
placed by the people's control mer things. Thou& predicted by Manr 
and Engels, this this the first known example of th kind in actual 
practice. Neither in the other peoples' *aq nor in bourgeois 
demmmcks, nor in the countria that have mently &Eyed their 
independence has the state mchinwy ever been d u c e d  to an ex- 
tent that counts. On the contrary, the rnechankm of ' ' ' ' tion 
and of violace is in general steadily inmmbg, bth as to cost and 
weight It might be argued that thja is due to the hostile environ- 
ment, the eternal threat of war. For China, t?m envirwunent is not 
less hostile than for any other country, with f d y  equipped enemy 
bas# in Japan, Korea, and Taiwan, not to spcak of the imde em- 
bargo and economic bIockade. Yet the Chinese peopIe have been 
tbe first to take this great step towards the real b q h h g  of human 
history. 
The Inifidve 
The change was not planned from h, nor directad from 
the top. This is pmved by the faci that, even now, there is no f d  
model for a commune, no h - c l a d  rulm or camthtion. The most 
economic size and organization for a cummupc yet remain to be 
determined. In fact, the most reliable qwb go further. The fLst 
move came from the peasant cmperatiw t h d v e s ,  and were ini- 
M y  opposed by local and pmvincial CP s e m t a r k  The reasons 
for such opposition lie b p i  in 1956 events in Hungarg and 
Poland, where the wllectivktion drive had to be h t e d  at least 
' 6  C O M M U N E S  7 
agrogWoa schemes in tha 
pmvd uaproductim Chin* who haw r 
habitsofth&na- 
large a d  the immediate food problem solvable for the 
fmm &ow but to learn the new methods of produdon 
'&d mrganhtion so as to be able to spread the knowledp to 
Tbis role of activation can be only by an alert and 
party; thiP is the preeiae m a  of CP I d e m h i p  h m ~  But 
&details had to b e d e d  out by thefecommunes forthemwhs. 
oted that this development maka nozlaense of the 
p l ~ f r o m a b o v e , w h i c b ~ t h e o n l y b u w v n  
d u r b  industry, ete. Tbaa the plan would go 
andadminintrativcmiu (dmxandmia is -  
components and so fdfjlkd (or not,) by the 
A s a d t o f t h e H u n d r e d F l o w s r s ~ ,  
question mqthiq in the bmka on an e x p i -  
i t w a s " ~ d y p v e d " h t a c e d n c r o p  
Rmgimbn)aion 
Wa now d d e r  the most eerious #, that tke Cbirrwe 
. . 
a&cvemmts imply an mprcdenttd camhe  d t a r y  oqpmmtm, 
~~~ of dictatofship and use of fom over the ci- The 
whole world is in some unspdfited danger from China The Ammi- 
can State Dqamnent and pres are quite na- upset, for dl 
cdculatbm about the time it would take to irldusthh Chiaa have 
~ w c l l d t r u l y w a s h e d o u t .  
Howdoesthecommumtll~itaelf?Certainlynot~llldcr~ 
o f ~ s t a t c o f f i c i a l s . T h m k a n e I e c t e d c o u d , a n d ~ f o r  
v t .  Evwy ~mject is d k u s d  in fd by d m, but 
the mciI is the cdin%ting bodp. The people Organize thmr- 
selves iato brigades and squads, with leadm eleetcd g m d l y  an 
g m u n d s o f e q m i e n c e . T h m t h e d i s d i v i d e d ~ t o t h c  
n a e d o f t h e m w n e n t a n d t 8 t ~ ~ d t h e g r o u p . T h e c a m m ~ n e  
f l m c h  a# one hrgc family, but the U ~ n  do noa ~ecupy an 
i m m u t a b l e ~ t i o n b y b i r t h . T h e ~ t y o f ~ ~ i s  
negligi'bly d, even btt~l lbtn d & and h p l e  Mmkm 
Durh.lgthewoark,~aregiwnandobysd,butevergpart 
O f e v t r y p j E C t L d i s c d a t e a c h ~ w d l a t t h e s a ~ h a v e  
~ t h s r r P d t h e ~ r ~ a s p a e t . T h i r m t d g r o u p  
dimdonhasbempractiecdbytheChinaanbce1950,andia 
d l i n g  new. 
T h m k I l o q u & ~ o f ~ * t 4 ~ ~ t a w i t h i n  
the commune, nor beMeea the ~~ which wlen *ly 
q a r a t e . I n d i v i d u a h r d k t h a t ~ h a ~ m d w h k h t k ~  
munawiUnotf~lu,adthmrtby d l e 7 l l l p I  
~ ~ o m a l n s . b e f i . f U ~ ~ ~ d i a m t p a i o d ,  {, I 
b u t £ m m t h t v e r y ~ t . U ~ f ~ & :  what 
abut the cheat, the thief, the shirker, the black&?" Such a 
question is difficult for the Chinme to undtatand. Just as it ia a 
~ t t e r o f ~ ~ ~ d g f m d p u b l i c m a n n e r s i n ~ ~ n o t t o  
@ o r t o w b d w , m i t t m a d t h i n g i n W ~  
to~k.Everyoneputsfonvardhisbestdf~noaaebnnhnmcul 
to Iearn. W y ,  no p k m a n  n n d d  to drive people; t h  h
n o c o u r t r ~ a t t a c ? d t o t h e w o r W b a i g a d e m a ~ S o  
the Qlintse people can m r k  without oompuIsion just as they can 
live comfmably without alcoholism, jwmile deIiquency, b a q &  
em, and prodtution. 
T h e c o m m u n ~ d o t a l r e d t a r y t r a i n i n g . T l & i s m u & ~  
I I 
9 
~ . w o y k R d A m w p r a v i e q u n d ~ b a d j d  
rswnalansdrfarb.Withthahostilsamrirrrnment 
p d l u t s d i n t o ~  
bFyoardtbirMhn0 
~ ~ a e G d n o t  
vrnereatthsirhtwhm 
whm c i t imu rather than 
tbat defeated 
invention of an u t h m n  
acme is amt i m W I e ,  
krt- hno-nior theChinest to adopt it whmboth food 
produet ionaudthepbople%dcaresohighmw.The~t ia l  
b to maintain both, particularIy the new mm-ini tkh from Wow 
tpmmrghncbof technique, and to allow it toinfuse a d d  
- life iato putid activity. CompuMm mMm smss, and mws 
e*aaot be hidden firoPn any reamddy intelligent o b m e ~ .  Unbiased 
Gtorr gmeralty d that the Chin- WI a whola are 
aPdsy the mort daxm$ m l l - a d j d  of natiwra 
b 
CHINA'S ECONOMlC GROWTH 
B Y  C H A R L E S  B E T T E L H E t M  
In the course of last summer, together with a group of French 
morn& I had the opportunity of visiting china and studying the 
economic development of h t  comtrp. 
I shalI not dwell on the standard of living of the C b  people 
as it appears to m y  traveler. Howwer I cannot but date the extra- 
ordinary impmion created by the d i s a p m o t  of all the 4 
stigmas of "underdevelopment." Knowing Ash and having w m  thE 
misery of some of the peopks of that c w b &  also being acquainted 
from hearsay with what Chi- misery w a  like ten or twerrty years 
ap, I was deeply impressed to see, in the towns UI well as in the 
d h g m ,  a properly M, a p p m t l y  well-fed, healthy, and cheer- 
ful population. Though I had read a lot about y t  Ch@ I did 
not via& such a trdomation, and I can say that all through 
my stay this feeling of a transformation, a cbarrge of a magnitude a d  
rapidity u n p d e n t e d  in history, nwer left me. 
What dso imp& me was the mmrhble variety of the goods 
available in sbops, and this with regid to fwd products as w d  as 
with regard to clothes, cottage industry products, and i n d d  con- 
sumer goods manufactured in China For oat who had rn the 
austerity of the Soviet second five---plan years, thh was also a 
great surprise. 
But dmvc all, the feeling preyding among my ewmdt d- 
leagues and myself was that of fmding oumclv~ in a -try that I 
goes ahead at an unbelievable speed and which, m this v t ,  out- 
does all the pe.rfmmnces that could have been a&wed &where. 
All the conversations we had with central ecmomic leadm and 1-d- 
ers of enterprk, all the accounts given to us about the activity of 
this and that branch of industry, this and that concern or wocoopera- 
tie, show ah of growth much suprior to the a h d y  very high 
ones that were acbkvd in the course of the first -year plan and 
which place China in the forefront of the world with respect to 
Pace of m. 
The onIy country with whose growth the Chinese growth can 
Lg.&fNd*% E C O N O M I C  G R O W T H  
I 
' ~ ~ i s t h c S w i e t U n i o l z . I t ~ ~ a e u m i a ~ i n  
~ t o & e u p t h e a u x e a e ~ h a s h a d i n h e r p r # r e n t ~  
~ ~ t o e 0 4 ~ p a m ~ r a t e s o f ~ w i t h ~ ~  
-b the USSR at the berrianinrr of its rreriod of i n d u a t & h t h  We 
I ~ a f t m w d s h a v e t o a s k o d w s h C % b a ~ ~ x e -  
and what are the o i g b d  characteristics of C h b e  d c  
r -a. 
empar* R a h  of Indudrial e o w t h  
- - 
- I ahdl begin by recalIing some rates of growth in the &h3 
- production p-d at an a- annual rate of 199 
p t .  This iveqe,  though verg rmmbble, is not superior to 
~rateofpragmssdswietinduatrymtheewrseof thefmtfive- 
Wr plan of the USSR (1527-28/1932) which w a i  alsD of the order 
g19.2 percent. 
The m o m p y h g  bbk gives comparative iigwis for a nltmber 
h-pmdm: 
CAINA 
I 
:lo01 1S9 1B7 #719 
p One sew &at the dative pmgm in China has b#n mom 
$ @ d t h m i n t h e U S S R w i t h r e s p e c t t o ~ h q ~ & ~  
~ ; ~ i t h a s b c e n o f t h e ~ o r d e r w i t h ~ t o c o a l ; a n d  
it has been d m  with to &&city and e Q d  
@hm. In 1957, d chinale pr5ductiom m mar the Soviat 
~ o f 1 9 3 2 m t h e f ~ a b i r o l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
@ ahead with regard to cad* electicity, md cotton f a  Tbe
@# Chinese indusm production d 1957 in em@&ere very 
~ r i L d . h t c t h a ~ i n ~ o f ~ t h a d % f ~ ~  
m o f g m w t h , ~ t o t a l ~ a n d S o r r i e t ~ ~ ~ h  
k B ~ ~ h t o ~ o t h e F i n t b c c o w w a s ~ f i m f ~ ~  
h d the two countries, 
C H A R L E S  B E T T E L H E I M  
The gmat new fact of the year 1958 is the enomow d u a t b  
o f C h i n t x c i r a d ~ g r o w t h w h i C h h ~ o r t h a ~ a n e x ~  
rhythm. Thh rhythm was rnoreovw not foreasm last year when 
t h e p ~ f o r t h t s e c o n d f w e - y e a r p b w e r e l x i n g m a d e , d  
the I aWs  targets will have to h revised in thE sense of a -la
increaw just M the taqeb of 1958 and 1959 had to be revised. 
In mmpariscm with thc mmqmding month of 1957, the 
hcmu~ of induetrial production m of the orda of 14 percent in 
Janw of 1958, 18 ptrcent in F&muy3 29 perolent m M a d ,  
42 percent in A@, 46 percent in May3 a d  55 pmmt in June. For 
thefmthalfyearof 1 9 5 8 t h c 1 t ~ ~ w a w o f ~ o r d s o f  34 
m t ,  and the fv of this nummcr that the for the 
year 1958 will be 50 m t  over that of 1957. This srdvancc bp 50 
p m t h o a e p e a r ~ b a n ~ c d r a t e f a r a c o u n s g w h  
i n d d  production hm d e d  tbe Chinee leveI and which baa 
~ p r w i w s l y b c e n ~ ~ a t a r a p i d r a r a ~  
thing now indicates that the f o ~ ~ ~ d a h ~  are bdng laid m that 1959 
may w i m s  m equally qxtacuh 
What ia remahble m the pmductbn flguw I have just dted 
i s t h a t t h e y ~ t h a t w i t h i n o n a y e ~ r ~ ~ h a s b e e n  
raised from a level fowa than &at of thE USSR in 1#2 to a 1 4  
& e d b y t h e S o v i e t U r J a a i n 1 ~ w i t b r c g a r d t o ~ t y , a n d  
in steel not until after World War 11. C h h c  coal produetioor for 
1958 mmsponds to that attajncd by the USSR in 1948-1449, and 
h elm to British produdon for 1957. At the a@fitad raw Chime 
coat m d  stet1 pToduction wiIl u c c d  that of G m  Britain ar mly 
as 1959. 
Ofwursepercapi ta ind~producthwiUst iUbc~plow 
i n C h i n a , b u t w h a t i ~ ~ t b t h a t f i ~ ~ b ~  
at an unequalled rate. China in doiug in a few years' time what an 
iadustrhkd country like C h i t  Britain tmk d d  to d&wc and 
what evtn the Swiet planned #.ionwmy wer am a p  
m b  1- *. 
Before entering the field of explanatioxq we must dm 4 the 
r d b  achieved by China with rrgard to agkdture. 
Whife the achiewemmts of Chin#le industry are &king enough, 
oat a n  say that the resultp attained by Chinwe a&dture outdo 
ail that up till now haa been conaidefed possible. 
BBdlNOMIC G R O W T H  ld 
c # r r m & d ~ ~ ~ ~ d s a . ~  
~ a t a n a m q p a n n u a l r n t a o f 4 . 5 p e r o m t . S e h .  
@ a period of firs y mih fhe 
~ ~ ~ O P ~ # d l y ~ - ;  
h i g h & ~ U a l ~ t e a l g n r w t h o f ~ ~  
- W f # e m a g d -  
1 9 5 8 ~ e o J r n e t o r ~ w h k h u p s e f s d t h e ~ ~  
f m l ~ b ~ a t 5 0 0 o p 3 5 O ~ t a r r s , w h i c h ~ ~ 1 a  
6 0 t a 8 0 ~ i n c F e a a t w i t h ~ t 0 1 9 5 7 .  
~ e r o p s * ~ ~ ~ * s l ~ t e r o p  
d 6 'inilb toas (a 158 percent 19571, a 
aapF# 125 million twrs (+25 m t ) ,  and a mamum of 
ss~,@tma ( + l 2 4 p e r c a n t ) . h ~ t h e ~ c r o p  I t i s d m a t e d  
r t S 3 d U h ~ a  1 1 3 p m m t ~ ~  1997. 
¶ % & ~ t h s r t ~ m & u s b l t e P a # a i m c d z m o f ~ i m -  
portrraee for future m o m i e  -t d fop the po.twat 
~ d l i P . i n g . A s a a m a W a r f ~ & h p a ? s ~ ~ = p  
omqmnds to a year13 per capita pduction d 1,000 b 
0 ~ 4 4 ~ r d a y . T h u s C h h s e m u m k w s l l o n t h c w a y ~  
-the target tub& ia the month ofJune 1958, ?dm Tetung 
~ b o b e a ~ w i t h i n ~ o r t m , ~ n a m d y , t b t t h e m  
~ b . a v a i ~ b l s c r h ~ a n d f o r c n c h p w n 1 5 0 0 j h  ( l j h  
l . lO23k) d f d @ a l l O O j i n o f ~ W j i n o f v e g e t a b t e ~ d  
~ s p e d c o l t l l t r k a t s u l ~ = p a  
end Cultu~f ? m p ~  
~ ~ b y C h i n a ~ t b e ~ d ~ p a s t f s w  
i s n o t d y ~ ~ ~ f i t l a # e r h b e e n ~ +  
i n ~ t h e 0 t h e r f i n I d s ; i t h g u m a e d t h i s ~ i n  
ds md hm been muhind  by it. 
fieldofducah~,daetheofofs&dp@ 
from 24.4 dlh in 1MQ to 51.1 million in 1952, 
64.3 mitliw in 1957, and 8e midion in S q m d m  1958. PrSnatp 
~ ~ ~ i n a r b w r t ~ t h l r d a o f t h e 2 0 0 0 ~ h t  
a r a k e u p C h i a r r m d i s v e q ~ i a t h e r e s t l . l [ a a r l m o s t ~  
C H A R L E S  B E T T I L E I X I  W 
f d  of dl dtstricts i l l i w  p- Wtd, and 
in the whole country mme than 90 milfion adults are leamitlg to 
read and write. One fommes that within a year or two illiteracy 
will practically have disappeared. 
Secondary edllcation hsur a h  been making mpid p m .  In 
September 1958, there were nearly 10 million dm1 pupiln . 
(as against 1.3 miUion in 1949). As to the number of college and 
university students, it iacmad ~IWU 117,000 in 1949 to 
in 1957, and since then this figure has b e n  lsrrgely exceeded. 
Pmgress is no 1m atrikiag in the medid  field. l b  number 
of hoapital beds has h d  from 80,000 m 1949 to nearly 295,000 
in 1957. The total number of M s  in dl medid ~~ in 1957 
was 462,000. 
What appears to me still RME mmwkabh is the rapidity with 
which China is passing through the different stages of the d o m a -  
tion of social relations. From this point of view, tb4 formation of 
"people's communtsn d t u m  a far-&g dewdopent. It is 
known that the communes are m t e d  by the m-r of several 
agricultural cooperatives and the local dmhbtration into one new 
unit. Thh merger must Iead to a dose cmdhtion of agzkdture, 
forestry, animal husbandry, etc., as d aa of industry, commerce, 
and education. 
In practice, a commune generally consiab of about 2,000 y t  
families, but it can consist of a much p a t e r  number of families: 
6,000 or ?,OOO, and even exmptiodly 10,000 to 20,000. Howe~er, 
these very big communes are not favored by the Chinese leaders, 
for it is difficult to administer them in a democratic way. Xn most 
the commune coincides with the basic dmhkrative Unit, viz, 
the canton or the township. For the time bejna the a h i & d m  of 
the commune i run by the popular c o d  of the tomship. The 
cammunes can federate and msti tute  a singIe fedmtion in each 
district or county. It ia also witbin the framewo* of the ummw 
that people who can carry arms are armed and o r & d  into popular 
militias. 
The creation of the commune is W e d  to the elhimtion of thc 
laat &s of private o w n a p  of the means of production (in- 
dividual plots and private animal hwbandry), and initiates the 
M -8 of collective (ooopemtive) ownership into sacid 
ownemhip (that of the whole people). It dm first the gra- 
, - ~ d n ~ h o m c s . ~ ~ ~ h a v t ~ *  
~ ~ * o r m ~ g e l r ~ r e t : u p ~ o b v m a g a r o ~ o a -  
~ ~ b . ~ d t h c ~ ~ d l o d . l p l a n d t b c  
m e i a ~ u p b y a p ~ g c x m m k h ,  but t h e w  plan 
b r ~ ~ i r n ~ ~ ~ t & p a r t ;  
~ ~ ~ h b ~ r n ~  
~ ~ ~ t ~ f m m n l # I ~ ~ p  
t u i a ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~  
the Centtal Ccmdtee of dm CCF 
~ ~ t h e ~ ~ t o f  
~ h i r r a s o l u t ~ o n ~ t h e ~ o u t I i n e o f t h e ~ ~ o f c w n -  
muaea Thc then became aocclrrmrted, and by O c b b  
3 190 perceat of rrll peaaant families had become m e m b  of cmnmma 
I t  that the cmnmma are destiaEd bo become the bmk 
d mh of Chhae -t and even, in the w d a  of the n s o l u k  
of the 29th d August 1958, "of commmnht tmkty." 
w m m e  of the facts that m knomr to thrwe who follow 
the pnsnt evolution of china, facts the d t y  of which clearly 
a ~ t o o n e w h o h a s n o t o n I y  m m ~  the auhnnnqripen, but 
. a b i s a w a r c o f t h e p w b ~ ~  from the-and storage 
' of the huge spring and summer crop. 
Yet there are no d e q  and there muat bs an explanation 
f o r t l m l e f a c t a , h o w l ~ e r ~ t h q m a y b e . T h e ~  
k ~ y w t ~ h g t o b e a h p l c ~ I ~ o ~ e d o a o t a p e c t  
to be able to give mom than a p d d  of the main objective 
and mbjective f-ra which, in my opinioa, +aiu the pmmt 
qmd of China's ccummk p q p ~ .  
h a o m  for Rapid Dwdbpmt . . . n 
The foundation of the rapid grow& of Chinese economy, a 
g r o w t h w h i c h i s i n s t r i k i n g c o n t . t o t h e p d ~ u s ~ h ~  
direction ghm by the Chinese Communbt Party to the economic 
dmdopment of the country and the quick m m d o n  of d u h  
m property relations: land reform and of the natiomhd i 
moor, starting right at tbe bcgiming of the period after the pro- 
damation of the Popular Republic; passage to cooperation in i 
culture and artisan pmdu*ion; fmally, in 1955-1956, general p a m g ~  1 I to xi&h coopration in agriculture and & pmduction, and 
voIuntary ttansfannation of the appxhately three million capitalist 
industrial and commercial enterprises into mixed enaerprh &at p m  
gndvtly paw into state enterprises. Thus, a h d y  in 1956, the sixid- 
isr mmformation of China was compIete, and the contradictions d 
capitalist society and the obatadea they o p  to rapid and con- 
tinuow economic growth bad h e n  eliminated. 
However, these face alone a not mff*t to explain how 
China achieved such an exceptionally rapid devebpment, and, in 
, particular, a development more rapid than that witnwcd by the 
USSR when it was ats0 at the beginning of its in- 
- and which up till now W been the quickest ddopment ever 
-byabigeountry. 
- 
I 
I 
I I . '  1 
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t h e o b ~ ~ w h i c h s e e m t o ~ ~  
~ ~ o f ~ ~ d g r o r v t h , t h m a a m i n m y  
thathavephyadrdccisivtparrt: thsaidofhSorriet 
; ~ t h e ~ p o p u I & , p s r t a f ~ w a s t o t a l t p . w ~  
in the p t ;  and, btly, the ecoxmdc 
* tdmiqua that haw been used. 
meam that dimmion of mwurm wtid to the d 
of the counhy hasbeenmuch lum d e l e  than 
~ o f t h e S o v i e t U P i o n w h i c h , a t t h e ~ o f  
mdusthhtion, was isohted 4 had to EaEe ahme the 
e f ~ r i e s w h k h a r e ~ t o e q u i p h e r I u m e d  
having to - to h v y  
importing the i n d w a  
the dtmce of the 
by the Soviet Union and thE Communist 
the desire for wopmtion &own by them 
enabled China b develop her e x p ~ &  at an q 
rapid pace ad, in return, to get fb e q u i v t  which L 
to her eammic dewlopent. 
f d t i e s  cannot be - mrrrd 
r b ~ w h o ~ h o w d 3 f f i f i l l t i t h f o r  
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industrhhtioa. Capitalkt countries do not willingly supply under- 
developed countries with equipment, and, very often, what they sell 
to them d m  not correspond to the latest techniques. 
This ability to increase qms and imports &ig to re 
qukmmts is precisely what has placed C b a  in a situation fuada- 
mentally different from that of the USSR in the course of its first 
f i v e - v  plan. As a matter of fact, in 1932, in owsequence of the 
world eeon& &, the expo- of the USSR amounted to only 
about 73 percent of its exports in 1927-1928, bfhg leas than 29 
p e n t  of the value of exports envisaged for that year by its Fust 
&year plan. China, on the contrary (despite the embargo which 
tbe United States and its alliea have tried to i m p e  on her) has 
bcn  able to carry out f d y  the prcgmm of exports and imports as 
specified by her frrst five-year plan, so that in I957 the volume of 
China's foreign trade exceeded by 60.3 percent the volume of 1952. 
Thus, the existence of the USSR and the countries of Eastern 
Europe, with whom China has done about 75 vrcent of her m d e  
in the munre of the years 19531957, ha placed CKma in a aim- 
tion fudammtdly cliff-t fmm the USSR at the beginning of 
i& p&d of i n d W i t i o n .  This hap cettaidy enabled China to 
lay the material foundations of e x e p t i d y  rapid growth. 
Cooperation with the USSR is therefore of spedal importance. 
This coopemtion has not only assumed a co 'a1 aspact, but 
also a f d  and technical aspect which a l l w  us to talk of 
d v e  Scrviet aid. This aid has played a considembie part by en- 
abling China to reconstruct or coaetnret a great number of en- 
- which insure the production of -tiaI mdinery, raw 
materk1q and fuel for her subsequent development. It is known 
that in virtue of the agreement reached between China and the USSR, 
the latter has committed itself to participate in the comction or 
reconstrudon of 211 big enterprises. 
It is obviously very difficult to estimate tbe relative im-ce 
of the o o n h t i o n  which the Soviet Union has thus given to China's 
basic development and its finaacial and tdnicd influence 0x1 Chi- 
neae ewmmy. However it is pmible to p & y  the following: The 
production attained in 2957 iu the enterprises set up with the help 
of the M e t  Union has hem, in particular, 63 million tons of coal 
and 2.8 million t a ~ n  of steel. 
On the f m c i a I  plane, the total amount of aid received by the 
Popular Republic of China was 2,174 d o n  yuan ($929 million) 
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camdm, and the subarequent aid has hdpd to -1 
h ~ f o r & h r s t f i v ~ . p e a r p h ~ ~ ~ o f t h a t a i d ~  
u s s d * t h e ~ g o f t h e f m f f ~ ~ - ~ * w a r e , o a ~ =  
of June 1957, the Finsrnce W t e r  W-m, Zmm whose lrpeecb 
I h q u o t e d ~ ~ f i g u r # i , w a % a b l e t o d ~ ~ t b a r r c e -  
fomh China's  d-ent muld rest on her own ae- 
i t  is not very q to eshate the practical -ce of the 
p e  figuw. However, can make m e  ratber a igp i f im  
. Thrrs olle a wta that the fmmcial aid of 3,120 rvobaiasd by China a£= 1952 rcpments abut 6.3 pl. 
~ O f t b e t o t a l ~ t o f ~ p i t a l i n v e s e e d i n ~ ~ t r y d u r i n g ~  
fiftt h p r  plan. This briqy out &e magnitude of the iatmd 
e f ~ f w ~ & ~ a s h h t t e r h a s b e e n & k E o m e e t & I e s r s t  
s e ~ t o f ~ c s ~ p i r a l i u ~ .  
' It would, of murse, be utterly wmng to dmw &. c o x ~ c l u a b  
tbt Smiet & a d d  help h played st n&&b part in China's 
emnor& development. In fact, me of the main curbs to thio 
dedopmt aould have beea the diffileulty (ad even impsWitp) 
d i m p t b g  agsfinstcashpapment dl the m d h q  n v  to 
fdfZtheta~gttgofthefirstfm-pearplstn.Ollegetaafakview 
of dm i m p r h n c e  of 3,120 miEon yuan mnt&utiod w h  wrm- 
p a r i n g i t ~ v r r i t h t h e ~ t s l ~ 0 1 u m t o f ~ i m p o r t s i n ~ e ~ o f t b e  
fIraSfioeyearplaa.Thisaid~fsmarethaa12percentdtbe 
h e  of imports dlying the period consided here ( d d t e d  on 
t+ basis of an appamntly r t w w d h  atimabe of t h e  imports). 
~ w o u l d ~ a ~ ~ e r ~ ~ i f o a e ~ t o d c u l a t e ~  
& o f ~ ~ d t o t h e v o l u m e o f ~ e ~ . p i m p m t s a f 6 n e .  
~ , i t b o n t h e ~ c r m l p b e ~ t ~ a i d h a s ~  
~ t e d a n d a t i l l r e p m a t s a ~ u l & y p o w d d ~ t o  
~ ~ g m w t h . N o t o n l y d a e s t h i s ~ a i d t a k e t h e  
f ~ o f R ~ ~ t o C h h m t h e m o s t m o d e m ~ ~ g d s s b e  
Mums, which zue oftea in the fdmt of wat.ld techaique; it 
a b ~ t h e f o r m o f R ~ p u t t i n g h a r i  .  per^^ 
~ ~ ~ o f ~ b y p a s h g o n b o h e r h p ~ b m d p r o -  
haw been wo-g and me stiN mrltimg in ahina, heI& 
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-- . . aadwofkmtobenefitfmltheirexpuience. 
ghowing how jdoudy capitaht countria guard their aad 
s twhat~bigcapitdstconarnsse l l ther ight  ouse, thdr pa- 
taa$ one easily unhtmrnda  what a contribution to Qliacse ec+ 
a o m i C g r o w t h t h e ~ a i d o f t h e U S S R , a s d a s o f  theother 
Cammu& a u n h  of Europe, -ts. 
2 Abundamsm of Manpower 
The p.erg numerid importance of the Chiaese population, a 
large part of which did not +pate or only +pted a little 
in b c o d  life, h a  also been aa exfmmely important factor of 
This is SO, abwe all, in the field of agrkdhrre ad, in the 
fW p b ,  m tespeet of -tion. 
The higated ares which amounted to 390 million mou (m 
mou=0.06 hmtare=0.1647 acre,) in 1949 waa inmead  to 461 mil- 
Iion mou in 1952, and to 606 million mou in 1957. The latter f- 
cumspends to 36 permnt of the land under cultivation and to a 31 J 
percent incream of the irrigated ama ovm a period of five yeam Such 
a result b already mmarkable and partly qhiu  the inmaw in agri- 
cultural production we have previously referred to. Howwer, th is  
d t  ha9 now been largeIy surpassed; for, since the winter of 1957- 
1958, an additional 460 million mou have been brought under irri- 
gation, which means that within eight months the lab of the 
Chine p p l e  h inmead  the S i t e d  area by an amount equal 
to d the area that has benefited from hiption worh accompW 
during several thousand years preceding 1952. At tht preaent time 
(beginning of autumn 1958) over 60 percent of the land cultivated in 
China is irrigated, and thie percentage is stiU i n d g .  
This b obviously one of the material bas% of the w d b ~ ~  
in- in agricultural production in 1958. Under the technical con- 
ditions 8itiU prevailing in most sectors of the Chinese economy, this 
d t  d d  only be attained through the labor of several hundred 
million men and women-that is to my, t h h  to the vexy ahdance 
of the Chbae population. 
Thin populrrtion has thus bec0w1e-a~ opposed to the amstion 
of thee who W e r  a big p~puhtion to be a '%urden3'- enor- 
mous mwce of addi t id  socurIJatiorr, kcam it devotes part of its 
W aot to the production of goods destined to be immediately con- 
d but to the i n a w e  of the pmductiw potenthlitp of the coun- 
try. "The f m m d  equivalent" of thin hbumaa potential t of mum 
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~ a n d d c s t h e ~ t e t u ~ a t e ~ ~ ~ t h e d E -  
ldopent of of industrk. 
S o a a t ~ q u o ~ f ~ ] L i o u ~ P ~ ~ a t t h e ~  
~ O f t h e E i g h t h C h i n e a e ~ u n i s t  par tVCongm8gbuan~  
o f w h a t d 6 a ~ e q u i v a I c a t ~ t a T b h ~ p o i a b w t  
~ t , w h e r e a s & s t a t e b a d ~ 1 , 4 ! X l m i f l i o n y u a n i n t h e ~  
hg of the river Huai neudtating 1,6M1 d b n  cubic metem d d- 
~ i n t h e c o ~ o f t a e p a s t e i g h t y e m , t h + 2 ~ ~ o f ~ ~  
pmdnccs ( H ~ a t l d ~ )  h a d ~ , w i t h t h e i r o w n ~  
and witbut the state's putting up any money, 12,m miilion ahk 
m t t R l g 0 f ~ d i n s i x ~ W t i m e .  
It% dm theabumhlm or, more a c c m t e f y ~  the den& 
o f t h e r u r a l p o p u l a t i m w i t h ~ t o ~ c u l t h t d ~ w h i e h ,  
o m c i d g a t b n h a d k n ~ , h m d e ~ t h e ~ W e  
g o p ~ o f t h h l a t t e r p e r i o d . ~ i n ~ i n w t p t h a s b ~  
'due almast entidy to the haease m yield p r  tmit of hd, and 
higher yield p r  unit of land has itself n d t e d  cr d m d d e  
.Mmtion of tbc hbm spent on ag';cuhd ~~ 
~ @ u l ~ w m & ~ ~ ~ i n t h e ~ b y i n ~  
dva utilhtim of agricultural labor, bat in the course of &a mom 
IGWSI~ p h d , t h  i n ~ t y o f ~ h a s  been ikhiacreaaadinaon- 
.mquence of using Wniques of cu l t idon :  kg., much more. 
-t plan* than WON?, k p r  and repeated plwghiq, numtr- 
.mu -, slnd eoaaidemble application of fertiliz#s. In 1958 
4b am=@ mount of f- and man- of all sorts applied 
p r  mou of c u l t k i d  laad waa tea timed the a- amount for 
11957, The coWan, and appbtian of these fdlkm 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u k d a n e r w r m o l l s a m o u n t o f ~ w h k h d d  
~ b ~ b e c n d o a e ~ b y a l 4 g p o p n l B t b  
Asimilarmpidincmweinapidturrrlpwduceionthroughthe 
.. . 
~ ~ o f i n ~ ~ e m e t h o d s d d t ; v a ~ w r m a ~ t o t h e ~  
~Unh ,  whose d population was c a d k b l y  (at kt six h) 
h dense with m p c t  to the a m  under +b Cmqumt£y, 
t Q e U S S R d o e d y i n -  
am effort at udldmtron 
-d mlplar p b h a  
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think that the amount of labor drawn away from C W  agridture 
was much l~ than in the course of the first fimyear plan of ths 
USSR In fact, be- 1952 aud 1957 the number of i n d d  
workera (ordinary workers and tdmichs)  increased ia China by 8.7 
million people or by only 55 percent, whereas in the course of the 
f i  Soviet five-year plan, this increase amounted to 11 mibn 
I 
p p I e  or 95 pe-t. 
StilI more signifiit are thc following appmhate percentages: 
thse  addithd 8.7 million Chinese workem (ccrtably not all of 
whom canse from the ,cwntryside, and whoae n& muse be vwg 
m u c h h  thanhoseof thepeopleadded totht ChinesGworkingfopm 
between 1952 a d  1957) eorreaponded to &out 4 pucent of the @- 
d t u d  &g p p h t i o n  of 1952. O n  the other hand, the ad&- 
tied 1 l dlh Soviet workem of the 1928-1932 penod q m e n e b d  
about I3 pxamt of the agricultud working population of the 
USSR in 1928. In other word#, whereas in China indu&ahtitm 
has up to now left the human potential of aginJtural pduction 
practicatly untouched (tbis potential was not ~ v e n  f d y  u W  in
the past), Soviet hdustrhbtion in its initial stages gave rise to tern- 
difficulties about the supply of labor available for @euIturd 
production. 
If, in spite of a rate of growth in industrial pduction compar- 
able to that of the Soviet Union, China has not had to bandm rsla- 
tively a much Iabor as the USSR, it is in pmticuh because the in- 
mas? in Mustid production in the course of the first five-year plan 
could be h d ,  to a much lager extent than in the USSR, on an 
increase in the productivi~ of labor. In fact, the m u e s  which 
are now adable, in particular thankn to meehanktion and automa- 
tion (applied on a h g e  ncaIe in the big new Chinese factor&) make 
possibIe a much greater increme in productivity than the techdqua 
which were available SO yeam ago. I shall sloon come back to this 
*t 
(2) The existence of an abundant labor force d m  not of mume 
in iM make high agricultural yields psible; there must also be 
favordie natural and d a l  conditions. The former have always 
existed or have been created through a real tnnafomtion of n a m  
acbkd  in the last few years, The latter have made their appearance, 
firnt wipb the land reforms, then with the dcdopment of socialist 
coopives  (which wuId not have deveIoped but for the previous 
land refom). The part played by the new d conditions that 
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~ d w h z e h u m o n l y b e ~ i f t h a ~  
alditbm- 
R e n G D u m o n t , a B n m c h ~ t i n ~ ~  
st;u o b e e m t b t t h e ~ ~ t  (sf= 
w o r k i n g i n t h e f l e I d s f u r a n ~ d 5 0 t o 2 2 0  
to &azi (he &mated a pd Chinwe awqp 
bcmseinproduct lonwi l lne ib&&do 
( a s ~ m n u ~ d s M ) , a r r r t o a p r b f a l l  
) ,nortohigher~(thtsemasamatteroffact 
yearn and calculated on the bash of a ' f ~ ~ ~  
iskthanthetrctrurlproduct).  
in oatput of work b s  becn acmmphd 
p e u n b  themdves within their coqma- 
k m , a n d i n t h e ~ t ~ X r n h l r e e n d o n e m a ~  
W W e b C ~ t & ~ a n ~ W -  
-ti= prod- * WPPk sugar w 
fdh In 1956 the a m  rranual b m m ~  of a family of 
pan. In 1958 the p v i h d  m t a  envbap an asage d h h t d  
income of about 1,000 yuan for emrch family. This d t  is obhbcd 
in padcular thanks m the extension of irrigation wbhh & pow 
sibIe two cmp of rice on part of the land (whereas in the past O@J 
one was obtained) ; to more planting (60,000 rice plane pef, 
wru instead of 8,000 to 9,MX]), to the increase in the a p p h t b  of: 
fmihm, and so on. 
The iacmse in the avc- f d y  incomc has, in 
din case, amounted to 218 pcent. Accwding to the i n d k h u  a: 
have km given to us, about 52 m t  of thh h a a s e  is atbibutabk 
to higher remuneration per work-day and the rest to an i- in 
the a- number of work-days per worker. 
T k  pmdhg remarks bring out the important part @Yea, 
under new social conditions, by the abundance of manpower M n 
factor of mpid increase in agricultural proddon. Hnwwm, fmm 
1958 cmwmh, the abuudance of manpower has also played a part 
in the un+entad acceleration of the rate of growth of i n d d  
production. 
An I have d c d  at the beghung of this d e l e ,  the 1958 
b h u a c m k d  by a new leap forward in i n d d  production. This 
leap f& can be partly explained by the fact that new big enter- 
prises put under mmction in the - of the first f-px plan 
have started production, as well as by the hcmihgly full and intm- 
sivt utihtion of piwiowly mated capacities of pmductioq in p- 
tieularthoeethathavebseniastalldintbewutseafthepasttwo 
or three yeara (it h g e n d y  only after this Iapse d time that new 
entqmim can work at full capacity). 
However, this materid basis of the new leap forward k not 
the only one, and besides it would not be mffident to explain  it^ 
h l u t e l y  m m p t b d  magnitude. One g e ~  a complete explanation 
only when one takes into account the substantial eonmition made 
to the industrial production of 1958 by the a s ~ g l y  gnat num- 
ber of 4 and medium enterprises which have becn set up and 
which have started pduction this very year. 
Whereas 1,185 big mterph were under c o n s t r u ~  in the 
mum of the first six months of 1958, another 300,000 i n d d a l  en- 
t q r k  were being set up by l a d  authorities, arad over three millian 
small mk- and mina by pt%smt oooperativa 
The l d  authorities which set up these e n t q r h  are d y  
the counties and township and scrrnethm state cammercial orgad- 
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rmcmpmtkswbkbdwobetodlBtendwhattbepead~ 
compdbgtotbeir 
~ h a ~ a t a o ~ m u p b y o o l -  
inpdc*bym 
mde on Oh& cummt pducdon. 
m o v e m a n t h a s m s u m e d a s f i l l m o m ~  
~ a n d ~ i d w t r y L c o n -  
~ t b i e I ~ a a d t h e l S & o f S e p t e m b e r , t h e n r m r -  
have rn dlmselm the tmpt to produce at 
toar a day. In Septtmber 1958, wer 20 m i U h  people 
on the same gigantic d e  
4 tn& mints fot hn- 
nm-ferrous m h d s ,  mall and mcdium pourer &&om, and 
for pwduchg f e d h m ,  chemical prodm3, farm Imchkq, 
~ d a e t ~ t i t r e s b o n a u e = W m d y ~ p l e ~ b ~ E a & o f  
S i D ~ b h t f u r c l a c e s o r e n ~ c ~ ~ ~ b e u m h c t d ~  
time and requirrs a vag d in- mere for w- 
e x m c t h  of ShdrJeOil w h i i  was built wit?& 
dap d cost only 300 pan. Its mud q x x i r y  ammints to 
IBQtwzsofmdeoiI which is rebed in a lucd &em. but 
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y ~ a r  a capacity of 1.2 million tons of mde oil, (fm fifths of the 
output for 1957) will, thereby have been created. 
Not d y  are these small d medium en- mnstmcted 
rapidly, it is a h  possible to oonstnact them with the help of k a l  
labor and h a d  materiala: their oo~c t iw  therefore hardly absorb 
any physid resouma or any tmqmt faditk likely to be utilized 
by big industries, wbich remain the fundamental bgse of industrhli- 
=tion. 
SiilarIy, the financing of thex small and medium enk@sen 
does not absorb any ceatrd financial . The construction of 
theae enterprim is exclusively fmarmd with ld means, and za 
they are all pdtable, they rapidly become a murce of additional 
income for the ~~ and p s m t  cmpemtives which have 
constructed them. 
Besides, within the fmework of peasant mperativas, a great 
part of the invmtment is investment of laborI and those who con- 
tribute this labor are paid from the total output of the oooperative. 
Thus in one of the cmperatives that I visited in the region of Wuhan, 
the Coopemtive Shu-Kwg, a 4 blast furnace of 3.5 cubic me- 
- capable of producing 180 tons a year and employing 18 people 
(in three shits) has been constructed. The construction of this blast 
furnace nmessitated a k c i a l  outlay of 300 yuan (in & c u h  
for the p w c h e  d refractory stones and bricks as well as a fan 
driven by a diesel engine) and required the labor of 12 people who 
were employed for 8 to 10 hours during 9 days. At the a- rate 
of payment for an hour's m r k  in this caopemtive, this invwh~eut 
of fabor comaponds to an outlay of 130 yuan. The b h  furnace is 
fed with oaEtT and orc from small mines which have been dug by the 
cooperative. This same cooperative has set up several workshops em- 
ploying h u t  one tenth of the manpower which is a d k b l e .  It has 
also constructed a small power station run by gas fmm dung. For 
the time being this power station feedn only productive indhtioar, 
but the complete e1ectrifmtion of the dhp is envisaged. 
It is obvious that but for an abundant &r force, the construe 
tion and running of d o a s  of sma31 enmphea a ~ d  workhop 
throughout the country would be impdde. Thus in the field of 
industry rn well as in the fieId of agriculture, the high rate of Chin- 
d c  gmwih scored in 1958 is explained by the fact that China 
has at her & p o d  a big population and one which till lately was only 
e w o w .  
~ o n b o t h e r h a n d I t h e i n t € d i a t i o n o f ~ d ~ ~ a n d  
k c h k d  connected with this intensification have made B' 
& and the like. It would have been imposaibk for state idustry, 
&ere m t  be my quesLiDn of givhg rise to additbd r e q u b  
for tranqmt and manpower, or agpv~thqg tht how I 
e m , w h i c h w o u l d ~ f r o l r r t b ~ o f c e n ~  r ]
armall i o d d  wm, thedorc, impsrrtive and 
like China. It w d d  have becn hpdbIe for 
U h  where it would have mmnt too much m a n y  
bad to be d w e l o d  m a y .  On the ather hand. uPder the 
ctive biiindu&s donot w-athstxmtyet, witb th& of 
indushifs with law prodnctmrty. . . 
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. .  . It is i n t a a h g  to nee how the problem of industmhtmn has 
a r k n  umcretely at the village leveL f &odd like to give here the 
m p l e  of the Shu-Kuaag apicultud o o o p d v e  whi& I ma- 
timed ~ I i e r .  
As the director of this uqmativc cxphhsd, when the plan for 
1958 was established (a plan which envbaged the cmdndm of an 
kigation d from the ntarby river, the improvement of 294 mou 
of h d ,  the a m t i o n  of 42,000 tau of new earth and f d h r s ) ,  
it was found that by working accdbg to the old methods and with 
the old implements 220,000 workdays (including those mcamy for 
cultivation) would be requirad, while only 162,000 would be avail- 
able. G n s q m t l y ,  in order to fuEI the initidly planned targets, it 
was W i l e  to change the methods of work and even the or- 
ganization of the -ti=. 
Therefom it w s  decided, in -, to utilize better agricul- 
iural implementatban the n-aditimd ones and to pa as aver^ &- 
mdanktion thou& the cFeation of a fahn machinery center 
which, for the time being, has at its & p a l  a -tor, a combined 
=ping and &d ing  machhc, a h&g marhine. and five mobile 
diegeI en&m for working pumps. The utilization of the husking 
machine and of mills which are a h  r n e h n i d y  run, bas freed the 
m e n  from part of heir domdc chores d hsrs increased the 
number of hours of work they can devote to cdtivation. In a s i m k  
way, the cooperative has organized a t m q m t  center wbich hm at 
its diPposal two ten-ion boats, 28 d ht~, 42 vehicles with rubber- 
tired wheels, and a mt number of wheclhmws, dl of thm 
equipped With locally produced ball beovings. All the old load-- 
ing work has thus been dimbated and &r freed for other tasks. 
At the prmmt smge of indm&lhth in china, it is precisely 
these rnodifxatioris that have made it aholuttly xmewq to set up 
repair workshop and workshops for producing a&tdmal imple 
m t s ,  ball bearings, and the like One thus see how the mtim 
of an industq in the village and the &ty to meet the r e q h  
menta of the vihge a m  wnmxted with the effort to hmaze api- 
dtural  production. 
What made these m ~ c a t i o n ~  -We is the fact that, if one 
t&s the additional contri'butian of female labor into account, tbe 
reduction of the time spnt on eultivaticm (thsmks to new +tud 
implements, semi-mechanbation, and imp& miqmt facilib) 
has more than c o m ~ t e d  the kcrase m the amount of labor wbich 
Q'8  E C O N Q M L C  G R O W T H  rn 
an M utilization of m d y  (but 
&&city. In the industrial sector, tb 
and mdmkizatiw! b£ d i adudd  
to add that the rapid increase k the teguhmats for 
~ t i o ~ o f w h i c h c w r d b e f r e b d f r o m ~  
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town populations, and in the immediate future on the natural growth 
of the working population. The big demand for rn- 
that has arken in the muntr)wide in consequence of the mtedfx- 
tion of W l t u r a l  work and of rural i n d u a t d h t b  maka a wide 
recotme to Tabor of nual origin h e .  This is a new gituatian 
as compared with the one prevailing at the Iheginhf~; of the fh 
fimyear @an, and it in radically different from the situation a t e d  
by Soviet urban indudahtion. 
Rural indusWhtion appears here not only SLS a  mean^ of 
meeting the requirements for industrial products which a~ 
h g  at an aaeleratd pace, but also an an option meant to give a 
special appearance to Chinese economy, this type of industridlaation 
W g  made possible by a d density which is sufficiently big to * 
cure a local market and enough labor for the enterpaisea that have 
been set up in &e countryside. 
'XZle development of this type of Mustriahtion giva rise to 
numerous tech& and organhatid problems. On the technical 
plane, present rural industries, despite their short-term admtagq 
have the disadysultage of a relatively Iow productivity of labor; they 
will thedore have to bt techidly reshaped and re-equipped (the 
same being true of small urban industrial en*&) in order to bc 
able to meet the demands which will again rapidly grow in the course 
of the next few yean and which could be less and leas satisfied by 
a rapid inmeax in industrid employment. 
This reequipment implies gen- m e c h n h t h  d el=- 
trification: that is why great importance muart be attached to tht 
production of iron and sbeeI, to engineering industries, and to iudus- 
tries producing electrical goods. On the plane of orpht ion,  this rn 
equipment i m p b  progressive concentration of v n t  enter- 
prises. It is probably in order to faditate this cw~centratbn (and at 
the same time to Sefve wider objectives) that the movement to estab- 
lish communes has taken shape in 1958. 
In any case, what is equally important is the cummt process of 
meating dl i0119  of rural workshops md i a d d  enterpk, a 
process which is introducing a new technical swt into the country- 
side and giving d i m s  of peasants the opportunity of getting ac- 
quainted with industrial work. Materially and puychologidy, these 
cntaprk constitute a meaas of f m d a d n g  people with the more 
and more modem entap* which will gradually be &Wed. 
To d u d e  the d h m h  of the p b l e m  of indwtrhl growth 
)tmm which might have been d b d  by highly producthe 4ig in- 
~ ' P a r ~ p I e , t h e y c m t u m t o a m u n t l a d r a o ~ w h i c h  
~ n o t b e w e d o t h e n v i s e ( s d l M m ~ c m p r o d u c e ~  
k with s e d  dass d w a  coke h required for big blast 
-1 - 
(4) The part played by big ind&ts continua to be d d v u  
b is no question at all of d d n g  their d-ent for the 
@ke of d industriea 3ig i n d d  must make d&e ~013- 
h~ to the cheap, h p m l c  pmhction of iton, steel, heavy 
E d  c o d h e  of W h  (which our delegation - t i ) ,  w b  mud 
blast funme of Westem Europe. These +$I rtm on the 
msh of the highest degree of autmmtion and amme high qdhy 
duction at a d. 
&es, imn mines, ete. 
C ~ i n d ~ t i m ~ d n o t : ~ o r e ~ u a ~ s i & t d  decisive part pb@ bp & M-* fd m- 
pmd- at a high mb if one step6 up mpidly the productivlv of 
W, which i m p k  the utilization of the htwt NOW, 
these t d u i q u e s  can be u W  on a g e m d i d  ride only in en* 
prim out produetion on a big A. That is why the Qtinw 
gwernmwt always gives priority to big i n d d  That i9 stlso why 
means will haw to be found to merge and gradually tramform 
pment mail enttrprises into madem units of production &hg high 
yields. 
So far we have amcentmaed on the objective, matmid factors 
whkh @ah the exceptional rapidity of Chinme mmmk p w h  
It is obvio- however, that herre factors do not d t u t e  by them- 
dves a s u f f b t  errphtioa What China is d i  implies, as 
f brought out ty the prevhu d+, the effort of bun* d 
milhm of psople: effort at iaventioq effort at prod&, effort 
1. .. 
at md plrrrming. 
In a sense, the real problem codm in understanding how a d  
why all t h e  efforts have developed on the mphd d e ,  which is 
that of a whole people, and of the mat numerous people in the 
world, how and why these efforts had the effectivcnm indkpmdle 
for overmmbg the Wtc number of difficultim arising at every 
*p of such a rapid and multiform dwelopment. The answer to thmc 
q u e s h  is obviously to be found in the domain of subjectiye factom 
The subjective factors are cmtaidy very many, but it eeans that 
one can group the most important under thee emntial h e :  
( 1 )  The characteristics of the dhwtion given to the country by 
the Chinese C o x u n d  Party. 
(2) The eqeience accumulated by the USSR and the popular 
democracies of Europe in the constntction of sacirJism. 
(3)  The nathal characteristics of the Chiam revolution and of 
the C h b s e  people. 
I think that one must first of all that the mann~t 
in which Chiam economy and d e t y  axe d d &  p m q p o m  an 
msentia!ly e@c diraction of all social foreea, a direction which 
can be neither of a bumucratic nor of an ' ' ' ' tive nature, nor, 
dl Irgs, come in the shape of pmaure from the poliae (as soma 
paople imagine). Such a gmwth implies great clearaesis of mt, 
a lucid viaion of all the pssibilhi~ of developmt, of tho manner 
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economic bodits, and, as 
orgaaism~ and or@=tbm 
w w  are of fldmnend 
would become bureaUcmW 
but it is mrIao due to the deep and intimate w n u h  which 
of a struggh which was exeeptiodly hard and cxccphdly 
struggIe has formed cadres who earrme from the psopIe 
whole, place this constructiaPl far ahead of d &me their 
d and in- 
One fact which appears imp-t to me is that the c z u b  
have immediately, without any i n m p t h ,  piwed on to d
~~ Accustomed as they wn to the requhxnmts of 
w e  ia which i n i w v c  and &phe must d d &  and in 
which mutual tmt betwbexl d m  and d b r y  soldiem plays a 
decisive part, they have brought the aame spirit of initimrtive, W- 
phe, d kt- relathship with the masses into the struggle on 
the front. The piwant origin of a great part of the cadm 
of the CCP aIso q h i m  the auccesa a & b d  in the field of &- 
dm. 
hother important point is that the great majority of the 
of the OCP are not only political party workers but people who di- 
rectly participate in production, economic orgaubtion, and technical 
progrw. To be *at the same time red and an effpert" is one of the 
obligations which the CCP enjoitls on its w m k  
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the IXP to explain to the mawas and to destroy the myth which 
curb their initiative, their mthusiaam and eff- "~~ h 
CKX of the key d of the action of the CCP. One h to cxplh 
to the masses in order to make them go ahead with lucidity and 
discipline. In order to explain to the masses one has to speak the 
same h g u g e  as they, m e  must have participated in their day-tday 
q d e n c e  and continue to participate in that e x p r h c e ,  one must 
know how to listen to their suggdons and criticha and even p 
voke them, one must not command but guide, that ia, finally, let 
the m a m  thmdvea take the wncreie decisions. 
In the effort at explanation, the struggle againot the myths in- 
herited from the past occupies an important place.. It is not useless 
to meation hem aomc of the myths the criticism of which bas played 
a ~vepartintheaccelerationof eeoaoanicgrowth. 
(1) The myth of unavoidable sIownerrn 
Slownew of economic dtmlopent was a d t y  in the China 
of m a y ,  but the erroneous notion of its bcing n~ in o 
Society whieh has e l W  all the objective ohtach to rapid d d -  
opment wodd have comtituted a &j& &tach to such d d o p  
mcnt. The ebhatinn of the myth of the unavoidable downwrs of 
development, in particular the unavoidable down= of agricultural 
p g r q  has brought forth the big leap f& in the 1958. I 
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ment of the "&dl which an &ted d d -  
voke. The CCP has of coume not denied that &ted d 
ah); butinanycaq t m s i o n ~ ~ ~ :  ". . . 
b e l e s s t e n a e , " L i w C h a w h i a h , W i f ~ d  
aawed down? Everywe must know that a terrible d d 
mnrld exist if over 600 million inhabitants were to litre for 
time in p a v q  and without education." 
(2) T h e m y t h o f t h e n d t y o f  aidgiveabythestateaadg 
m=='= 
The effort at ma1 i n d d  development has aha been made 
@le because it has been psii le to ehnh te  from the &US- 
n m  of the rn- the wrong notion that any i n d d  development 
L m y  something complex requiring the help of specialists and 
tsehnicians, a d  which, in a &alist society, is shod exclusively the 
mpodiity of the state, or wiIl n d t a t e  its h t  participation 
Irr help. 
Once these f a h  notimu are eliminated, once. the masxs are ptr- 
d e d  that it is wrong that industry m d  technique can only be the 
cmmm of the few, and once the mawres understad that aechnipue 
haa nothing mystm%w Elbout it, one w b m m  tbe exmmdhq de- 
velopment of entqrha  nm by local authorities and moperah, 
ona witnwa a real technical revolution coming from the mama 
themau?lpr*. 
Of course, the initiative, of the masses has been guided; in- 
b m  have been given 6 e  advice and help they wem i d h g  for and 
which tbey requid; simple technical p # i i  have been popuIar- 
i z a d ; s o m r n o d & o f ~ e n t s a n d b o o I s ~ & ~ s l n b e ~  . 
pduced, as well as drawings of simple plants which caa be relatively 
edycasmcted .  It bas &beeLLp&Ie todiffu%em a d  
d e  N e t s  and e k s  of rn- &&city, ag~onomy, ge- 
ology, chemistry, etc., thanks to the fact that illiteracy h beeu 
a h d y  eliminated to a large extent. It is all these measures bgethm 
which have made pssible the rural industxid dewdopent and the 
mlmicd mlution which form one of the foundathu af the big 
Beapf- 
(3) The myth of h1utely nemmq b a h c u  
ItistruethatapImwhichdidnotprddefori&tict 
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menis, would haw no rairon d'dre. But it ir - to dsdum 
from the n d t y  of this h a b ~  of pmvkoas that evcytbing must 
happen w t l y  as f e n ,  d that it in to restrict de- 
d o p a t s  because they upset the balmw~ 
T h e h d b h c e a t n t e r y a t e p c a n  be- an obstacle h- 
h g a a W a d c M ~ ~ a n d i t i s I a t h i s ~ t t h a t t h e  
notion hbeepfwght. It is q d d l y  towant to delay 
t h e ~ t o f a ~ g s e c t o r u n d w t h e p n t e x t t b a t ~ ~  
might u+ the balance of the emnomy. The d y  satisfactory soh- 
t i o n f i r r m t h e p o m t o f ~ o f p w t h ~ i n d g t h e W  
anca at a highef fevd by accelerating the dwelopuunt of the mxtors 
w ~ a r e i e ] a ~ b a E ] t w a r d o n ~ u n t o f t h e q u i c k r i a t o f o n e  
o r d o t h e m  
Similarly, the Chinese I d e m  have firmly &tickd the myth of 
"hmcial Wand' attained at the cost of dowing down growth. 
Mao T-tung has repatedly mph& that "it ia the emnomy 
which, in the ad, determints the financial situation," and he ad*. 
"The m t i v e  point of view which mdm people Mind to the de 
dopment of the emnomy or negkt  the starch for new hmcial 
moumq but wan& to overcome financial difflntlties by reducing in- 
dispaabk - cannot solve any problem." 
To be sure., the deaunJation of m a t  of taese myths which curb 
economic dmehpent ia not a new thing but what is important ir 
the fact that this de-m-catim drive could be brought to the re- 
moteat dhge. I t  k by weeping aide d OH prejudica hughout  
the country that it has been psible to h t e  powerful productive 
foms and to give rise to an unprecdented creative effort which not 
onIy finds expression in work, but also in the muntlw p o p h  poems 
&g authentic enthusiasm. 
2. f i e  hperience of the Sm*d Unim 
A second factor for rapid growth is the fact that Cbina had at 
her &pod the lessons of the huge expwience a c c u m ~  by the 
USSR and the popular dm&= of Europe in their effort at 
n& c o ~ c t i o n .  The experhe gained by the Soviet Union in 
phmbg, in methods of drawing up p h ,  verifying their consistency, 
and supervising their execution has been widely wed by Chinege Iead- 
c r ~  dm whpthg it to the -c requirements d their own 
-9. 
In & fields, Chinese economic methods have been a p p  
8. lh Speial Ch& of +he Chi- RwoW 
b m g ~ ~ w h i G b e x ~ ~ u ~  
~ a c d ~ a n e m r r s t ~ y n t e n t i o n t h e ~  
&mct&tia of the m e w  revdub. 
The C b m  revolution, taking @m in a country which wan 
u n t i r ~ d o m h w d b y f o m i g n h p r i d h a n d b y  
h ~ a n d ~ ~ ~ h t t o ~ i 1 9 4 9 t t a c ~ b o f  
h e ~ h t i = u y c l m w - ~ ~ s n d ~ ~ b  
~ ~ t s ~ w m , t b d ~ , t h e ~ o f a % m t ~  1 
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Yhis second phase, which is now p m d d p  canplekd, hau takm 
pIace by utihhq the M t i v e  farces of capitalist industrp and wade 
and by encoup~p;;ng their w o r m a t h l  into various form of n a  
apidhn.  
This type of tramformation has mnshted aa objective. factor 
in the rapidity of C b c s e  bconomk growth, and it was p a b l e  under 
the historical conditions in which China was placed. Consequently, 
the phase d the socialist rwolution was without commotions 
and accompaoied by an uninterrupted growth of the emmmy. 
H o w ,  if tbis type of t m m f o d o n  has come into being sls 
an objective factor in the course of the past yeam, it has wen today 
subjective cmsequencq and h t  is why I am mentioning it here. 
These subjective consequences ~~ in the fact that the great ma- 
jority of the cadres coming from the bwrgmisie, including capitalist 
iadwdahts and businessmen, are integmted in the a o d h  &ty 
and make it b e f i t  by their knowledge and e x p e d .  There in cer- 
tainly in thb an Lnmt which is favorable to W ' s  rapid - 
n d c  growth insofar as thege d m s  have &mreJy rallied to the new 
b t y  and adhere to its iddagy. 
M y ,  the national  tics of the Chime people a h  ex- 
plain the extmrdiaary rapidity of Chinese p o ~ & .  The - 
have always besn a strong, brave, and hardworking nation. This na- 
tion has h h d  her a past of thousands of yem of smnuous d 
meticulous Iabor. Chiaesc agricdtuml tditiom are known dl over 
the world, a d  it h understandable that remarkable nucce.ss muld h 
achieved by renewing &me d t i c n a .  A b  in craftsmadip and srrt, 
the Chinese people have rich and still lively traditions, even in the 
villages, and durn dt im A l y  constitute one of the d i d  fwn- 
dations on which rural industry can be built up, The ability of the 
Chinese in the scientific and technical f d d s  is well known; thedore 
the ease with which they have k e n  able both to h i l a t e  the latest 
devdopments in these fields and to make numerous original contri- 
butiomtothemdoesnotsurprisew. 
But h all, the China people have set out to cmstFuct a 
new society starting from an extreme degree of poverty resulting 
fnrm impridst and feudal exploitaticq hut without having been, as 
a whole, morally and i t e k m d y  ~ ~ ~ t d m b e d  capitah. 
Ttzat h why hdrro Tse-tung could write: 
Apart h m  other characterhtb, our p p l e  of ovw 600 
~ ~ i s c h a r a c t e ~ b y p o v e ~ t y a n d b ~ a ~ u i t y ~  
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f lilrt that of r sheet of blank 
w- in it 
- t X s c ,  to wok* and 
written on r sheet of paper which h still 
h i r a b ~ y  to receive t6e latat and 
and the latat and most beautiful pictun= 
' T ~ M  are, it seems to me, the main factws which explain C h b ' a  
-y rapid growth in the economic, d, and c u l d  fmeldr 
But what f have said of course does not mean that this @ 
h taking p b  witbout effwt, without difficultks, and without mb 
' w k e ~  The contrary is true: tbe effort is huge, the d i f f ~ u l t h  numes- 
'wq and the mistakes unavoidable. Some of thme mistakca have no 
doubt delayed Chinese growth ximewhat. Thus, the first fmye~ 
'plan did not pay enough attentiom to the deve.lgrment of local, mall, 
,sad medium inddes;  and it is d y  in the course of the pmt W 
,pam that this mishke has k e n  r e c ~ ~ .  Similarly* the targets of 
ffie first five-year plan for the industrial sector were in d t y  mu& 
~ d e s t 8 o f h a t t h q r h a d m b d r a s t i c a l I y & a t l g e d i n t h c ~  
d the p h  (this cxphh why industry ~~erfdfirlled its initial target 
by 21.4 pmcmt, and the apid g d s  i a d u s ~  by 41 percent). 
At the l e d  of Iocal and incIividuaI decisions, many mistab 
have m t a i d y  been made, e i h  k a u m  the principle of dbmbn 
bas aot always been mpcted, or kcam economic discipline haa not 
dmya hen maintained. Thua, for example, in 1956 too many w d -  
sr s~ takenonbyerr terpa iaesandthewagece i I ingawere~  
which created a certain tension in the consumer goods market. Yet 
it k obvious that the fact that (=hinGSe dp w t h  is aa =pin 
as it is, in spite of difficulties and &ea, g h  d the more dg- 
n E ~ c e  to the d t s  thst have been achiewd 
~ t o t h t r e ~ d t s t o c w n e , i t j s i m ~ f e ~ f ~ ~ t b e m i f ~  
b s n o t b a v e a n U r ~ t e b l e d g e o f d t h c d a t a o f  Chinwsecum 
omy and society, New difficulties wilI undoubtedly arise; the d r a b  
ing of the nxme d unemplayed or underemployed labor wiU umn 
pse new probIems. S i ,  d e c e n ~ t i o n ,  which the C h  
g-enment seems to be bent on pushing verg far, will call for 
a@naI soIutions in the fields of planning and supmidon. However, 
H the =t past and the p m t  indicate the futures it scum to 
matbatonecmtxpect future~ts tobeinkeephgwithwhat  
People's China has already d i e d  d 
CHINESE AGRICULTURE 
BY RENE DUMONT 
Badt from china in January, 1956, X dislQarcd in Lb M o n k  
and later in my bonk {Rdvolution dans les Campagnes Chinoises, 
Editions du Seuil, rg57) what ap@ to be the chief trends in the 
development of Chinese agriculture. Some people &ticid me for 
my optimism which they attributed to too easy an acceptance of 
propaganda What is the situation in the autumn of 19583 
AgricuIutral production inaeased by a b u t  p per cent in 1956 
and as much again in 1957, compared with previous pars, and a 
further imase  of 6 peraent was expected for 1958, Now the h t  
published tesults, which are confirmed orally by Henti D d  and 
Charla BetteIheim, just recently back from China, upset dl thae 
data. m d  of 165 d o n  tom of b&c f d ~  . . . i38 hi 1957, 
the 1958 crop is estimated today at between goo and g p  million 
tons. Raw cotton should reach 3.5 million tons, that is to say, 
double the 1957 figure, UntiI last year there was an aaate. shortage 
of fats in China. Soya, at x x . ~  million tons, show an ina~ase of 
"only" 25 vt, but peanuts, at 6 million tons, haw risen by I y 
percenc the latter's oil content is mare than double that of soya At 
p million wns, wheat shows an increase of 70 percettt, outstripping 
the United States for thc k t  time and closely appro&& the 
Soviet Union. Semi-late rice, at 56.5 million tons, hereased by 
"only" qo percent. The Iace rice crop m o t  yet be known aa the har- 
vest ends in December, which explains the a h  lack of precision. 
An increase of 6o to go percent in the hamest in one year, lor P 
4'mntinent" the she of China, is a phenomenm absolutely without 
+at in the -Id's agricultural history. The vagaries of dimate 
annot provide an adequate explanation* since the s u d o n  of good 
and bad harwsts from 1950 to 1957 w a  never responsibk 'for a 
%uarutdon of more than 6 percent, The monsoon does not haw the 
same &ta in China as in India, where global @timu in output 
m much more important, h w  Bregularirp in d d a U  mn a f k t  
almost the whole country. 
In the four years between 1940 and ~ggq, when output in the 
tihr factorieg is only comparable with chat of the Balkan muntrk 
How was this haease of 60 to go percent attained? In lgqg 
China had 53 million acres of irrigated land, ah&y an enomom 
task of organization spread over more than .two thousand years. IR 
1955-rg56, the irrigated area had h e n  to 66 million m and then 
i n a e d  in the coure of one year by 19.7 million ama, a phenom- 
enon a h  without precedent. In the campaign of 1957-1958 dmt, 
the area under irrigation is reported to have been further extended 
by over 74.1 million acres. Thus, mom was achieved in 15 or 18 
months than had previousIy been achieved in two thousaad ycara 
This inmm was more than double the 34.6 million it had 
*en over a century to irrigate in the United States which had 
much greater mechanid power than China at its disposal. It would 
appear that 56 percent or r h . 5  million acres of the 286.5 Won 
ams now under cultivation are in fact irrigated. Of the remaining 
1x3 million a m  40 pacent or 494 million aaes of espedalIy & 
cult land should be irrigated within the next t h e  years at the latea 
The exact meaning of an "irrigated" acre is nor altogether dm. 
Surely it a ~ o t  yet mean complete mastery of water everywhere1 
But unquestionably irrigation is the decisive factor without which 
it would be impossible to explain mch a rapid increaae in output. 
Irrigation r a i ~  y i e l h  and makes them more regulat; it  alao 
makes m u d  double cropping possible, thereby inmasing both 
empIoyment and the s h e  of the harvtst. The use of f c d h e m  was 
apparently the ~econd factor contributing to the huge 1958 harvest. 
S i n a  the &emid industry does not yet have a wide base, recowae 
was had to all pogsible murca of natural and organic f edk r :  
dead leaves. green manure, refuse, night soil, plant and fish waste, 
and above dl mud taken from ditch and anah, d and 
ponds, and rich clay d e d  on men's backs fmm the main riva 
beds, the extensive use of which I had already emphasized in ~ g g .  
The average dosw of fertiriEer per hectare is r e p t a d  to hawe 
reached 130 to 150 tons w ten tima more than last p. My notw 
show that in the year 1955 the Chinee peasant worked between 50 
and nto days in the fields d g  to the region, or an average of 
perhap 1 ~ 5  days. In many parts of the country, he now works more 
than 3oo days; the slogan of China in 1950 is shortage of manpowet* 
and in the country there are only two days' rest a month. Owing to 
excessive authoritarianism and too low prices, the USSR until 1953, 
and the Peopled Democracies up to this day, failed to a large extent 
in their agricultural policy. The readon of the Chin- peasants 
confronted by the m i v e  collectivization of the winter of 1955-1956 
has so far been an enigma. Without the active and voluarary par- 
ticipation of the majority* the mountaina would not have ken  
t e e d  nor wodd the tmmm have been held in place by gravel* 
nor would the gravel have been humpla basket by basket, from the 
river beds* It is my imprwiw that the Chinese Party has succeeded 
in marrying its authority to the peasand consent after due delibera- 
tion* a mnseut obtained by protracted "explanations." 
China now has at her disposal abut  hulf a ton of grain ptr 
head compared to 627 Ibs. in 1957. She has thus gone beyond Europe 
in grain but remains far Wind as far as animal pxoducts are con- 
m e d  Has she really gone so far? Acmdhg to the Peking Review 
of September goth, at  a reception of the leaders of the Yiaju Cmp 
erative last June, Chairman Mao, taking account of the promising 
hawest, fixed as targets for 1959 or 1960: 1650 lbs. of grain (basic 
foodst&}, I lo Ibs. of pork, ZP lh. of vegetable oil and PP lb& of 
cotton fiber per head. And this will be only a begiming he added. 
This would put Cbina, in a year or two, at a nutritional Ievel mid- 
way between that of Western and Eastem Europe, soon catching up 
to the Soviet Union in this field. 
The repercussions of such a rapid development are extraordi- 
nary, The s m a l l  country bIat furnaces produce iron, mst iron, and 
steel with much labor, but they need much less iron for their con. 
struction than the big blast furnam which, as the USSR learned, 
themselves consume a high percentage of their production for too 
many y e a n  in the initial phase of economic development. At the 
beginning oi 1958 it was praped to build 19,ooo blast furnaces- 
during the course of the year. At the end of July there were already 
45,000, producing 3,900 tons of iron per day; thew were 350,m on 
September loth, when twenty million countrymen and womm were 
employed directly in the iron and seeel industry. Thus, the p d u c -  
tion of iron and steel should rise from 5.9 million tons in 1957 to 
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output, are already projected for 195% As in qpkkm, a0 h indue 
I try all planned targets are upset month by mmth in china today, 
L Robert Guillah (k M o d e  of Septemk 47% 1gM) @dn& 
- bow the ~3Ueaive farm had given w a ~  to tbe peqde's commune, 
which frees the munqwomm from ho-k and from hkhg  
. after &&ken, a d  releases them on a vast s d e  for prduaiw wofk 
Within this h e w o r k ,  eduation at all lev& a n  dm M o p  
widely. The sight of a rural school in front of which, during n c h d  
hours, one mn see draught anhmh, cans, wagons, and hoes bcrong- 
ing to the peasant scholars, who also do their day's work and will 
ta%e up their tools as they leave, strikes me as particularly mwing, 
wen if in this school plitical indoctrination is not forgotten. If 
we do not look out, Chine peasants' culnud level may well W- 
strip ours in less than a generation. 
On the international field, the repmawions are not lea impor- 
mt. The recent weakness of the worki grain market hmi6cs the 
Ibear of massive exports. The -Id pptoucea fewer &an one million 
@actors a year, but in order to be completely mBchanhd China 
would need 5 million. She has just lent Ceylon 50 million rupees, in 
the Eorm of equipment and goods, for 4 years at 2.5 percent inemat. 
The probkm of underdeveloped countries needs a complete re- 
thhbg. The '*externa" aid that we [in France] generously gave, 
within the fmmmork of the Fida and other development funds, to 
our former ovemeas territories which are today provisional members 
of the Community, was not such as to enable them to make sub- 
stantial progress. Since 1952, I have continued to s- that the 
iawstment of labor wap the most imprtant sour@ of saving for all 
the underdew1opd countries which obviouslgr have inadequate 
-cia1 murms. The Chinese harvest of 1958 - the greatest event 
of this year, as the sputnik was of 1957 -is an irrefutable proof of 
this principle. This hi@ rate of invesment of labor was fditated 
by the Eramework of cwperativa which do not pay wages, but whose 
members receive remuneration based on the number of "work-days,'' 
which are proportionate to the crop harversted. This system worked 
only h u s e  the "work-days" yieIded an immediate return in moat 
awes. With the emsition from the -tiye to the people's com- 
mune, wbich now owns the land and alt the means of p r o d u ~ ,  
the small plots having beem abolished, wage paymen& have returned 
and under these couditions llow will make +bIe a 
? in output. Thia wage system will f d t a t e  a new rise of the rate of investmmt. Since Tibor Mende estimated the 1957 rate of invat- ment at 18 percent in China and 8 permt in India, the gap may well become wider and the village community centers in India rust redouble their efforts to in- production rapidly. The richest people's commune% are already aoncempIating the inWuction of " h e  rice"; this is a step towards communbm that even the USSR has not yet envisaged. 
w 
Certain laws of agricultural economicl also need reappaid. 
A number of Chitme cooperatives are said to have doubled their 
number of working days and more than doubled their output in a 
year, pushing back much further than we thought possible the 
threshold of the w d  known economic law of d h h i & q  returns, 
Unde~ h e  Italian agrarian reform, output a l d  often only be 
doubled by quadrupling the amount of labor per hectare. About 
tbree years ago, I underlined the importance of the chullenge pased 
to the West by the transfortnation of Chinese agricultuw. Howevm, 
I was very far from appreaating the sale of this transformation, for 
I was not yet sure that it would be possible or China to achieve her 
Twelve Year Plan, 19561967, wbieh aimed at raking @cultural, 
production 2% times in this perid. The actual rate of growth is 
already faster than that projected in the Twelve Year Plan and ia 
proceding in an atmosphere of "uninterrupted revoIutionp' which 
haa never experienoed a retreat towards any kind of NEP. 
Of course, X annot hold myself personally mreaponsibk for the 
absolute accuracy of all these figures, though they are offidaL At the 
same time, the amount of information oollected is sufidendy con- 
sistent for me to assert on my own mpomibility that what is hap- 
pening in China is the most impwive agricultural advance in 
world history. 
TURNllYG LABOR INTO CAPlTAL 
8 Y  K. S. 61LL 
The fields where =pita1 formation bas been sharply a& 
up, mainly through investment of surp1u h, are: d 
tion and i h d  control, afforestation and mil conservation, 
redamation and farming, and small power and hdutry. The 
achievement in each field is outlined below. 
[The materid on irrigation, which largely duplicates data rum- 
marized in Rend Dumont's artide atwwe, is omitted here. - Ed.] 
By the end of May, 1958,514 million aaes had been aEomted 
This was 160 p e n t  of the total aaeage &rested in the @us 
eight years of the new regime. In addition, during this period, nearly 
30,ocm miIlion saplings were p h t e d  near houses, a r o d  d h g m  
and along roads and river banks. Indeed, no nation has ever gone 
turning its country green in the way the Chinese have done this 
spring, It had been planed to expand the present forest area of 250 
million acm to 5ao million a m  by 1967 with a view to mhhg it 
to ao percent of the land surface of the country: In the light of the 
aperienoe of afForestation this spring, thc program is M y  to be 
fulfdId in less than five years. 
Capital formation in agriculture through inwstment maMy of 
surplus labor has been accelerated aIso in such traditional ways as 
leveling the ground, improving the soiI, clearing swamp, develop 
ing mountain areas, and redaiming Iand. Since the beginning of 
this year, this process has spread in a really big way to a new fdd, 
namely, whnicd reconstruction of agriculture, in the h t  instance, 
by quipping it with *mi-mechanized and improved tools. The 
mounting tool-innovation campaign is, indeed, a budding wbid 
revolution in Chinese agricultum. The improved tmls are moedy 
fashioned by artisans and peasants out of I d y  available materials. 
They have opened out a vast new field for investment of +us 
labor. 
Surplus labor is dso finding investment in the development of 
animal husbandry. ReeentIy great emphasis is being laid on addi 
tions to livestock. The number of pigs, for instance, romz h a 
4 
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1 4  million in December, 1957, to 16q miIlion by the end of March, 
1958. By December, 1958, the number is expected to rise to about 
aoo ntiIlion, or by 37 pmcent, compared to the Qpre fm December 
last. 
LateIy, wnall power has opened out an d v e  new field for 
invntiag the sm'p~w i n k  peasants artisans. ~t t h e 1  
end of 1957, tbe mpadty of small rural hydrmlemic stations stood 
at jut po,ooo kw* and in the current year alone goo,- kw- of su& 
capacity are to be added Thin tom- with the total addition of 
1.3 &OR bw. to installed atpacity in India under the First P h .  
In addition, rsmall electric and d d  power stations waked 
by small e m  and internal combustion engines, and wen by wind 
pwer, are b e i i  set up, primarily to p- farm produce. All 
these stations have ken m up mohitly by the investmexlt of l d  
labor and by the me of materials and equipment p d d  locally 
out of I d  m a w  
FinalIy, local industry has provided another vast field for a$td 
formation by investment of s"p1us labor, Emphasis on the expan- 
sion of such industry is a major recent trend in China's economic 
development, T o  speed up industrialization in a- with the 
guiding principle - to build more, faster. better, and e.conomidly 
- accepted recently, it has been decided to establish industries not 
d y  in citiea but dso in s m a l l  towns and rural areas, cmrdhating 
small and m d u m  industries with big ones in a nationwide network 
The central government is mpwsible for developing big industrial 
units while lad authorities and ~ ~ v e s  look after small anes. 
In China 1 4  industry refers not to antiquated h a n d i d  but 
to small and medium modern industria. It do& not mean the 
Umkha and the handloom, nor the hand-pounding of rice and the 
ghani-crushing of oilds, but mudl d and other m h s ,  blaat 
fmma, nonferrous metal meltera, chemial and panular fertilize 
plants, units for the pmce~ing of agricultural produe, anfmar 
products, and wild plants, work&- producing and repaiting farm 
and other machinery, semi-mechanized and improved tmh, plants 
for pmhcing cement and other construction mamiaha d m- 
bonkation pIan y pewoleurn a n d  shale oiI rehaies, shippds pro- 
dudng -11 steam and other t p  of bats, painting shops, etc 
hd industry is meant, in the first place, to m e  @culture aad 
W t a t e  the development of largeale industry, and m d l y ,  to 
satisfy the needs of the p p l e .  
This is about 10 times the Indian output of pig iron in 1957. 
Within a year, zm medium and m a l l  Bessemm converters with 
' 
a grass annual capacity of lo million tons of steel are propod to be 
built. Their capacity is about twice India's ex@ steel output by 
the end of the Seoond Plan. A number of small steel-rolling d s  are 
to be built. Three thousand small copper smelting furnacm, with a 
I 
total mpadty of over 150,000 tom of u-ude copper (about a5 times 
India's current output), are to be set up within a year. The develop 
ment of local coal pits has also been greatly stepped up. In the cur- : 
rent year new local pits with a capacity of 38 million tons are to be 
r 
opened, as against 4 million tons of such apadty mated k t  year. 
Indeed, it is to a mmiderabk extent on &is account that coal output 
is expected to jump from less than 130 miUion tons in 1957 to 180 
W o n  tons ixl 1958, and 240 &on tons in 1959. China's annual 
inmuse in output ex& India's total output (42 million tons in 
1957) by a wide margin. Next year China's cod output would be the 
third 1-t in the world, exceeding that of even Britain and Wat 
-7. 
Surplus manpower has been the main input in the establish- 
ment of 1 0 4  enterprises and the fabrication of equipment for thun. 
Momover, &ce a considerable proportion of these en- 
produce capital goads (metals, tools, machinery, etc) the surplus 
labor that finds empIoyment in running them also contributes to 
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buildings and urban public utilitia. Constructhn almm dways 
muno Em well over 50 peat of the total apitd -tion. 
Indeed, in the initial s t a p  of economic development, it amnmt~ 
for about two-thirda of the total inmtmeat. It did w, fm instance, 
in the United States (W. A. Ltwis, Themy of lbnomk Growth, 
1955) and the USSR (Central S P W ~  Board of the USSR. Nrt 
tima2 Economy of the U S R ,  1957). The fact that comtruction 
makes up about t~~ of the total mpitd bmation and that it 
is wry amenable to labor intensive methods, has enabled the chinme 
govemmmt to step up public investment by drawing on surpItlr 
manpower. State investment in capital mmtruction h expanded 
from 3,711 d l i o n  yuan in rgg~ to I d o n  yuan in 1957. Tlae 
budget &timates for 1958 have put the figure at 13,838 million yuan, 
but the actual amount ia cxpeeted to be considerably larger kpause 
the great imppovement in state rmenues, resulting horn the '%ig 
leap fotwad," makm it possible to inmase the a l l d o n  for the 
Purpose- 
China has been abIe to tap surplus mmpwet for capital fama- 
tion so w ~ f u l l y  because of the socialitation of her economy, basic- 
d y  completed by the spring of 1957 through the ampativhation 
of peasant agriculwre, handiaafts, and a part of trade, and the 
transformation of industry and the mt of wade into public ate&- 
-* This has puIled down major barriers to the inwsment af 
surplw labor. 
h a densely populated underdeveloped owntry, surplus man- 
power exists, k t  and foremost, in the hmvily ovetavwded agrid- 
tural sector. The nature of this surplus has been a moot point 
among economists. Some identify it essentially aa diqyhed wem- 
ployment, othm as seasonal unemployment. The latter view appears 
to be nearer the truth. In a country like lndia today or Chifin till 
very recently, where farming is mostly individual and ddt. 
the manpower surpIus exists mostly as seasonal ummpIoymmt of 
self+mployed cultivators and attached agricultural workem 
Disguised unemployment seems to be less imprhnt, for it ir 
doubtful if, given the existing technique (the of which is 
individual, s m a l l d e  farming), a large percentage of the working 
population could k remod from agriculture without an adyeme 
on the total: farm output. The proportion of the agricultural 
working population unempIoyed or underemployed at peak acamns 
ia rather d. Widespread unemployment d underemplopmmt, 
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,, largely tbe ktm, oacurtty 
the savings potential under discdm is thry 
problem of haitiag the vast mount of Inbor 
w n d  ebb in @euXtwal 
hagrleultureasaptenfialmrceof 
8 d a y i m p o r t a n c e .  
A s l o n g a s m a n p m w x l i u r p l u s ~ m o s t l y m ~ ~ .  
"pxoynmt of the agriarlhrral war* populatiaar, the mp hrh 
b~e~tment b very limited. W h e ~  the neamnaI ebb in U 
mean that fewer men are working, releasing othem for q & l  
formation, but only that most of them, being tied to their W 
(looking after the mttle and the sop), work fewer daily bows 
thewpower~memagesinaf~tbatdoesnot~tdh 
full or even substantial invatment m inpitax formation. 
tivieahnhasenabkd China m o w r m m e ~ h ~ I a t h e d a &  
season, Earming operations as such are now aUended rn not lsy all 
farmers, eacb putting in Sewer hours, but by feolrer farmers eacb 
continuing to work full tima The labor of the mt is m I 4  Brrr 
T o  relem ~urplm mmpwer for capital formation, d 
m ~ p l o p m e n t  in farming proper has to be converted into sea- 
d w~plopment.  That, in tm, req* that farming &odd 
be b m  d - d e  unorganiaed activitg into hrpak 
~ ~ e n t e r p r k I n C h h a , t b i s h a s b e e a d o n e ~ t h e a p  
operativiaation of agriculture. In India where small-sde, individusl 
fanding continua to be the rule, there remaim an &tiw hamk 
to tbe invatmeat of q I w  manpower* rn 
q t i v i z a t i o n  has Mped china overcome a n o h  majd 
hurdle. When idle man- is availed of to s t e p  up a p i d  6rrrmo. I 
tion, amha it is unpaid labar, therc a r k  the problem of matching f 
additional investment outlay by additional saving. The pmam thug 
mpioyed, being from the low-income groups, are likely to save but I 
very little of rheir additional income. The ddiriond saw mu& , 
thedore, omm elsewhere. To the extent the problem in sought to 
be 801ved through additional net inflow of funds from a b d ,  tlae 
a d d i t i d  saving is ef6ected outside the emnomy, but to tbt 
of thebalanceof the amount, tbesavinghaartooccurwithinthermt 
of the domestic cc~nomy. The pmons newly emp- In 
formation eatn extra income equal to their wqp. Theh m @ d  
pmpemity to consume being hig4 the extra hamu 
t 
I 
- 
- 
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largely into mnsumption. The additional consumption must be met 
either through additional imports of consumer goods h a n d  by 
additional net inflow of funds from abroad or through the Gu&- 
cation of additional investment or through measum (mainly infla- 
tion and taxation) designed to depress or restrain casumpti6n over 
the mt of the economy. 
The need, in the bee of additional net i d o w  of funds hm 
abroad, to indue or force extra domestic saving to match the addi- 
tional investment outlay constitutes an additional barrier to the 
investment of surplus manpower, Development economia has been 
acuteIy C O ~ O U B  of this in recent years. In China, however, coopera- 
t iht ion has overcome this barrier as weI1. The cooperatives have 
in- the srrrplus labox of their f p e m h  mostly on their own 
(farmsa) accounr. Membm working on irrigation, afEomstation, rec- 
lamation, mil improvement projects, etc, undertaken by the fatm, 
are paid, as in the ease of farming operations proper, by having 
workdays credited to them. The labor invested by member6 in cap 
ital formation is thus paid for by restraining the return on labor 
devokd to farming propet. This means that the cwperatora them- 
selves coUectively save the amount which they receive aa remunera- 
tion for labor hmtd in capital formation. Indeed, cooperatives in 
China have been saving more than that. For outlay on equipment, 
conatruetion materials, etc., required for mpital formation, has bxm 
met increasingly from the reserve funds of moperatim. 
The in- in cooperative saving to match cooperative invat- 
ment occm along with an inmase of the cooperam' consumption. 
The farmers have for their consumption the net disposable output 
of the farm less the part that is d i t e d  to reserve. Most of the aoop 
erative investment king such as bears h i t  within the same m p  
year (minor irrigation, soil improvement, etc,), there is an haease 
in the net farm output. This is particularly so i£, indud by capital 
i n w e n t  or otherwiee, idle manpower is a h  drawn into far- 
proper and there is m all-around haease in e5dency through 
organizational and techid measures. In China, for instance, the 
massive investment in labor last winter in irrigation works, flood 
control, wil improvement, etc, has i n d u d  a aImilar intensification 
of e&rt this year in the co11don of manure, seed selection, plough- 
ing, swing, hoeing, we&& etc. By the end of April enough of the 
of all kinds had been collected to average 54 tons an aae, 
which is three times (in terms of plant nutrients) the amount aca- 
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mulated in 1956. As a mult thh year the r h  M 
to expand by 18.53 million ams, mahe by 8.88 d o n  acWII* 
and pram and sweet potato by la78 d o n  aath Natmdly a 
inaease in output will be absorbed in addition 
cooperative m e  and the rest would go to s 
personal incomes of farmers. The system under 
ceive payment for the labor invested in apital formation by h 
workdays d i t e d  to them wouId depress only the a s h  and 
Cooperative investment, financed by cooperative saving, h h g  
the chief means of tapping surplus labor as a sour= of capital* steps 
have k e n  taken to extend its scope. Farm cooperatives are now 
being encouraged to invest in small industry, provision of eduaw 
tiond, public health, and cultural facilities, improved and semi- I 
mechanized equipment, and livestock. L e e  investment id 
housing may be expeed to kgin soon. To enable the m p t i v e s  
to save enough to meet the cost dm of the equipment and materials 
requited for =pita1 Eormation, the absolute amount of the agrid- 
turd tax has been fated for the next five y e m  at the 1958 level. This, 
together with the 61 percent inmase in apidtura1 output envie 
aged during the Second Plan period (1958-1g6s), would enable the 
cooperatives to alf-te larger amounts to reserves. To the same end, 
d i n g s  on the percentage of cooperatives' income required to be al-. ' 
Iacated to mewe have been raised or altogether eliminated recently. 
Cooperativization of agridture has enabled China to overcome 
other important hurdIa in the way of the investment of surplus 
manpower. Reviously the building of minor irrigation w o r k  ahr- 
estation, redaxnation, soir improvement, etc* were often impeded 
-use these were beyond the scope of individual eflwt, resource, 
and field of operation. JeaIoudy guarded property rights in indi- 
vidual plots of land and lack of interest in improvements that would 
benefit mostly someone else's land md mop, a h  very often worked 
in the same direction. Carperativization ha r a d i d y  a-ed 
the situation in these mpects. 
I Coopemtivi.tation of hmdidta, undertaken as part of the s cialist transformation of the economy, has, like the - p a  tivhation 
of agriculture, created an institutional f r m k  capable of tap 
ping surplus manpower in this sector for capital formation both 
within the sector and elsewhere in the mnomy. The expanding de- 
mand for handicraft-produced farm taob and other equipment a d  
consumer gtmh has further stimulated such apital formation. So- 
ciahation of & (through wbtitution of - and coopexative 
mding for private trading) has enabled it to be b e d  on with 
fewer men. The rat of them, ~pmenting previously existing dis. 
guised unemployment, have been d m s d  for production and capital 
formation. 
While the expadon of cooperative investment has tapped the 
a* potential: represented by seawnal unemployment, the much 
larger q d o n  (in value term) of state investment in apital am- 
stmdm h a  inmasingly tapped the potential ~~ by out- 
right and dhgubd unamployment. Thh, too, has been made @ 
ble by the m&liEatim of the emnomy. Rapid expansion of public 
investment ha not been thwarted by the inflationary barrier bemm 
the mddzation of the economy h made it possible to fumm such 
kvegmt mainly through saving rather than d t  aeation, or$ 
as the tam goes in India, deficit financing. 
The meation and rapid expansion d the public =tar, mtbsac* 
ing not d y  overha& but also highly profitable enter* like 
external and internal trade and manufacnuing industry, bogethcr 
with its growing &ciency and a suitable wage policy (under: which 
the ratio of wages to net value added h hen kept at abu t  1:a) 
has p t l y  and continuously increased public revenues by -1% 
the profim of public enterprise. The end to tax evasion (the b c  of
all u n d ~ l o p e d  countries), also made poerrible by the -tion 
of the economy, together with rapid expamion of economic activity, 
has dso added to public revenues by swelling the yield of taxes on 
indusq and trade. At the same time, socialization d defense and 
administration has enabled repeated cuts in m t  admhhwadve 
~ d i t m *  The net result of dI these devefopmentzr has been 
mulaaed expansion of public saving, making it pomibk to achieve 
a mrmponding expamion d public investment without mwt to 
epccedve credit mation. The socidhation of the economy has a h  
been hdpfal in that property rights in land no longer imptde -pi- 
tsrl amuct ion pmjm. 
m T h t  a-tttrc on deknse and d d  SdmInbtrPtdom hm 8 , W  
~ ~ i n I W t a 7 ~ m i a l o n h L h t l % b r r d g e t ~ t f r n ~ ~ a . T b b i r i o  
mmkd#wcrootm thttxmdla India. 
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Apart from that, it baa aaisted the rtddm of the mvings 
potential, represented by ~urplus manpower, by m t h g  an W- 
tut iod framework that is consomaat with auch & t h  w only 
economidly but psychologically. The new enrironment has made 
poa~ible an e c t i v e  campaign against "white collarism" which in a 
dam soday of- prevents investment of the surplus labor of tk 
entire population. At the same time, the vision of a china leapins 
forarard to the front rank of nations has fired the imagination of the 
people. In the new socialist sodeiy, the 600 d o n  people 
are thus not only enabled but also inspired to suive their utmat 
for national construction. There is every chance that in h than 10 
years, China wiU be the third country in the matter of iudu&al 
output and the fmt in agricultural output. 
In an underdeveloped country, genuine socialist transformation 
of the emnomy thus emerges even more as an instrument of W- 
erated economic growth than of d a l  equality. It appeatai to be 
about the d y  way in which the full weight of surplus manpower 
can be thrown into capital formation and other spheres of national 
mnstmdion. 
THE C H l N E S l  COMMUNES 
B Y  LEO HUBERMAN and PAUL M. SWEEZY 
Nineteen fifty-eight w a ~  the year of China's "big leap forward." 
For a long time the Amerimn press, prevented by Mr. Dunes from 
sending its own reporters to China, seema to have been unaware 
that anything of +al, importance was happening in that part of 
the world. But more recently there ha been a sharp awakening. It 
is now widely recognized that successe approaching the fantastic 
were achieved during 1958, and the pundits and editors have been 
rushing into print with explanations and interpretations. 
A sampling of this literature reve& a high degree of uniform- 
ity in the reactions and view of Amerian commentators. Cbina's 
eronomic achievements are generally conceded-though occasionally 
one runs into a note of skepticism reminiscent of the way re* 
of early Soviet economic successes were received-and they are ex- 
plained by one variant or another of what may be mlIed the "slave 
l a w  theory. The Chinese Communist Patty, according to rhis 
theory, has herded the half-billion strong Chinese peasantry into 
great work amps called communes and there has dragooned them 
into an a l l ~ u t  effort involving what Joseph C. H d ,  the usually 
sober foxeign correspondent of the Chrbtian Science Monitor, -11s 
"the greatat mass sacrifice of human heri tap ,  human comfort, and 
human e&rt in all time." (Christian Science Monitor, December 
p4-a 1958.1 
How are the communes s u p p e d  to achiwe their impressive 
results? The following would seem to be a fair summary of the 
answers which these American commentators give to this key ques- 
tion: By uprooting the traditional family pattern and instituting 
m1lective institutions for dining, housekeeping, care of young chiI- 
dren and old people, and so on, an enormous womanpower force 
has been made available for agricultural and industrial labor. 
Stanley Rich, ABC correspondent in Hong Kong, mtimates that roo 
million women have thus been added to the labor force ("Mao's 'Big 
Family': The Communes in Communist China," New Republic, 
M 
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Januruy 5, 1959). But this is not enough: both the men and the 
w m m m t u t b e m a d e t o p v o r f l o x q e r a n d ~ . T b i s i a ~ -  
p l i s h e a b y w u i 0 ~ 8 f ~ o f ~ h t h e ~ b y ~ t t a t  
chimse p p l e  with imaginary of united States agpdon; 
bur moat of all by setting the norm for the wmk-mmth at ~8 &8ya 
aad withholding wages £mm myone who hila to meet it--in oths 
words by a workoraarve policy. In Mr. Harsch's vivid terduology, 
tke dmct ion  of the old pattern of family life invofw~ the masa 
laaifice of human heriw, the dective living wmqemats the 
mdfm of human comfort, stud the lengthened work-month the 
of human eflort. By this reckoning, the ~ a s t  of -*I 
'Wp forwad" is b d y  famume beyond dculatim and may 
#loner or later be extended M, indude tatd d h a e r .  'Thc men of 
Peking," wrftesl Mr. H d ,  *'must have hen aware when they 
oommitted themelm to this program that they were gambling 
heavily, more heavily by far than S t d i n  ever did The C h k  pwti 
ple are longdiu&tin& but there are limits m evea their endurance,'' 
How much truth is there in this grim picture? Some, of mume 
There b no doubt that the M v e  factom in Cbina*s  d c  sue 
have been the mobilization and applimtion of a much larger 
& d y e  h b r  form than formerly. But be)llond W the pi- 
- to be no c3istwted and fanciful as to be catally false in tIae 
b p r d m  it conveys, Let w try to see the matter in a somewhat 
mope accurate and realistic facus. 
h the k t  place, the evidence seems to us convincing that the 
GOIIUIIP~~C m - t ,  unlike the colleaivization drive in tha USSR 
in the late ~goos, did not miginate in the Communislt Party high 
oommand but rather among the pemnt~ themeha W e  did nut 
a a c p t t h i s c o n d u s i o n i i g h t l y o ~ o n t h e b a s i s o f ~ p ~  
the deceptions of the past, where the claim of Communist Par& 
have been involved, have been too aumtmw and ~ U s i o n i n g  h r  
that. But the m u l a t h  testimony of competent eye-witnma final- 
ly c m v h d  ua 
R H. S. Crmsmm, one of Britain's 10- Laborite joumdhb, 
was in China drain8 September when t8e drive to fwm new am- 
muna was at ita height. Writing at that time he reported: 
I w a  lucky enougb to fly into China in the very week when 
tbc P q k ' s  Commune movement . . . suddenly x2 amo& the whole anantry. Later on, I visited b e  of haman 
beehive, which make the collectivism of the Israeli kibbutzim 
look wry half-hearted. . . . An had h set up since my arrival 
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in Peking and werything I saw suggemd that this particular 
Imp Forward was spontaneous a d  unhnwen by the State 
Planning Commission ('The Chinese Ironsidea," New States- 
mfi, Sept- 41, 1958.) 
More recently, Cn#isman has elabmated on hia report of what 
article, he stam: 
he saw in China in Septemba ("The Peoplepa Communa," New 
S h f e m n ,  January 10, 1959). In tbe final paragraph of thia second 
I am inclined to . . . condude that the movement for the 
People's Communes did indeed come not from a temote d u a l  
1 
strataphere but from that hard puritan elite of peasant Com- 
m h t s  who have emerged in their tens of thousands thtou 
the couumide. If Z am right, this episode confirms that & 
neae Communism s t i l l  remains a dynamic mass movement and 
that ia leadem still mpond to pressure from below. 
A considerable body of evidence to the same e h x  has been 
supplied to us by our friend Professor D. D. KOBarnbi of the Tam 
Institute of Fundamental Research, in India. Prof- KCWBrnbi 
has himself been in China as an expert adviser on s t a t i s t i d  tech- 
niques; he has talked privately and at length with many Iudiana 
(including the members of ofkid delegations) who have been to 
China during recent month; and he remains in dose touch with 
people bide  China who are in no sense spokesmen for the regime. 
The foIlowing excapt from a letter to Pwfmmr Kogambi by an 
Englishwoman resident in China is typid of the reports he h a  
pmsd along to us. The mmmunes w e e  established, sht wrim, 
"because there were mnmdictions {as they say)"; and continues; 
l h x  were: (1) Water cmmvaney on she required seslle 
was bepnd the hysiml means of the mopt ives .  . . . If a 
rcserwrrr was bui P t to serve two caoperatives there were disputes 
as to its me. In nome cases, instead of combining to bulld a q 
resavoir, ea& started to build ita om--and often could not 
W h  it (2) A h t a t i o n .  There is a lot of mountahow I d  
in this country as well as xich plainland. The coopetatives on 
the mountains had much laad and few people, vice versa on the 
lains, If the mountain p p k  lanted tree3 they a d d  not axe L thrm rnd fi-ddy mulBnot w i t  tae n u m b  4 
of yeam for the fruit, timber, or what have you. (3) Pasturage. 
Same Wag. Fewer attle in the mountaim relativel more p 
on the lains, or suit& pasturage 
(4) Un $ er the Forty Point Pmpm 
opment (which has, I found, the moat 
everyone) everyone had to p h t  a cer- 
each area. But there were -noes in 
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mtlyheremrdedsomeofhia imprmshwin aletterta T l u N ~ r p  
Statcsrnon of London, fmm which we quote the following 
My most outstanding impredon of China th ia ).e8r was of 
t h e u n r e a l i ~ o f t h e i d e a w ~ ~ i n t b e W ~ t ~ t t b e p 0 ~ ~ -  
l a t i o n i s ~ t o p e r E o r m i t a  usks.011 theeontraryevery- 
where one sas spontaneity ( ~ E S  ourrunning t 
phming), enthwiasm for ' p r a d u c d c ~ m ~ ~ -  
zation, pide in m a x a c h ~ t ~ ~ u i  itlcll to take itr 
rightful in the modern world. W m L s - h i n  
public Mth, d services, indusWial dwebpment, and ad- 
mcing amenities of all kindsm and what onc a b ~ s  'q on 
unda one's e p ,  dbe abwlutely h @ I e  w i g u t  the 
wWhg and amvinced mopmation of a I  age group a d  all 
types of workers, manual atld intelleaual. A new tppe of sudd 
mghdq ,  the product of Ieadmbip fiwn withinm not ~ I U  
above, raise up movements as urgwt popuIar d d  and 
not as the mdmnial mult of dtim from the and  $overn- 
merit.... 
with re@ to tlae communes,] this development was 
only just ntamng when I was in China, but I ooncetve it to be 
primarily an extension of the system of ooopwatie p d u d m  
which I have seen at work everywhere them. Deeply in accord 
with old Chin- social traditions, this dple b, f believe, 
naetwofkingpw, L P"" w e l d  and awe t8d by the werwhe ming majority of Chi- 
This all fits cogtther, and we find it as persuasive for its h e r  
logic as for the eminence of its souroe. But in the d i d  analp& by 
far the most convincing evidence is the actad r e d  of achhmumt 
during the year when the cmnmuneB were f m m d  Collectivization 
of agriculture iu the USSR was bitterly misted by the peasants 4 
d d  be put through d y  at the cost of a severe ahis of the wh& 
agridturd economy from which the c w n q  wan years in recover- 
*-* Nothing of the sort has happened in China. Quite the corn 
trary* According to &cid y e d  iigpra, reported in the New 
fork Times of January I, total production of grabs (including 
potam) more ilUUP doubled in 1958, rising to 375 million tor18 
from 185 million in 1957. If this is the a c h h m m t  d slave hbm, 
- 
' T h h h n o t m e m  that mllccdvhdonin the UHRwasafnilun w 
r l t o u l d a c a e r h ~ e b c e a u a d e r r a l t e n . I t s h n m r A b r r o l m ~ m ~ ~ ~ b t ~ ~  
nbeod. 
h a l o t o f ~ a p e i x l n e e d o f & n d n o t d y M d t  
themh either. 
Astutbeallegedmass~ofhumancomf;orain~~1vedin 
tbe new communal ways of living, tbe is equally mcon- 
vincing. Rofm -bigs English mmpadenb who it wi l l  be 
remembered k a w-, writa iu bllm: 
Tht setting up of village m & m t s ,  nurseries, aad Old 
Peopleas Homes seemed to me the real answer to mmen'c 
emandpation. Said the women, dining rooms save them at 1-t 
four born work a day (they used to walk about three mila a 
day around the stone q m  grinding the Hour). In one area of 
ow, W e s ,  t ? q  have norv r t  u ~g dining rowns with ke mob eh--saving 7.5 15 tima P our L w a y  day! see 
m d y  the n&w and Old P le's Homes free them fmm 
further ho-0~  cw. my% nowget w q p ,  and vhnt 
is more important, the wage8 are paid to tothem, not to the hcad 
of the family a under the old "work-point" ti tern. A r~oman 
told me that under the old a w p  she had to mind the kids, 
etc, and managed to earn ahut  nix prran twice a year which 
was paid to her husband aa head of the M y  who pslssed it to 
his m~ther to lay out. So if she wanted a reel of thread she had 
to a& her moth-in-law. Now she gxa fm or six yuan a month, 
paid into her own bar& . . . And since $rain and mmt vege- 
tabla in rhis m p  are "on supply" in addrtion to the monthly 
~ , t h q . ~ e a t m m u c h m h q l i l r e t h r e e h a d a . S o  
can T n e  in the M y - k i d e  at the numay, old peop I,  at 
the OPH, The e&ct m big knilies with small. labor wer ia 
oi mum -endow. ~ h c  genad  ling ia to b v e  w E t  hey 
d ''improved living'' wery five or six days-i.e, to eat meat, 
which pay for. Twice a ymw was a b u t  the r e d  fur eat 
h g  meat m the past. 
And Dr. Needham, with the point of view of many Wammra 
in mind, contributes this mmmeneary on the new communal li- 
mrrent critidsm of the " ~ u n e s S a  seems to rat, ohm- 
enough, on limitations of autlmk hmc tem 
dastrraliped Western aodedee. People here who m k d ~ y &  disIibe 
of f M e s  eatin in restaurants and m t e m s  h o w  only Wmt- 
ern homes ~ w i t h g n s ~ t l ~ * u h i n g m a c b i n ~  
ek-if they had bad any e~perfeme of tbe slavery of the Chi- 
nese woman throughout the agm to the *or bmsharoad 
stove and the primitive water sap ly, they d d  u d m d  
tant tae ma ative or -L m t  and tae pub 
lic baths t J? y seem more like a heaven on earth to mil- 
lions. . . . Emanuption of women to follow whether on 
the farm. railway or hcmq, or in irmrdectual mk, ia one of 
the most runarkable fea- d pmcntday China, as I know 
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b m  p s o d  an- with innumerable k i d  all eyer the 
country. Nor am I shocked by the idea of ratan- 
, 
rants where one does not have to pay, having enjoyed many a 
d lmder nu& umditiom in the lubbuczim of h a d  arr well 
as in the e d - t i d  institutions of my own county. Thia t 
a matter of 'de in China today, not of compulsion or +- 
mentation: E w m v ~ d  oi (he numaua of 
produdon 
A U o f Y h i B ~ ~ t ~ * t u o * w l l y ~ d l l ' t  rbegrea- 
majority of Chinese a m  of the oommme system, and work 
hardgl. andcr it, if i t  enables them to produe a great deal more 
and Iivt better? 
This, Jmwm,  is c d n l p  not the end of the matter. The mm- 
mune system also has verg far-mdahg non-c implid- 
and it is undoubtedly thew that r a i ~  up furies in the h a s t e  of 
Amdam j d m .  S d y *  y q  few will be found to say that the 
communes are bsld k w  they allow a b d d  country to double 
iu agriarltd output in a single ).earl But thim mn hardly be 
many in the Unitad States today who will fecl qmpathy, let h 
speak kind words in public fur a system which is the avowed enemy 
ofhdiaudism;  seekstheendofthedfamirymdetbedunit 
of e t y ;  wan4 to wipe out the key distinctions of d e t y  as we 
how it in the Wcst (bmmm workem and pasants, between town , 
and connay, between mental work and manual work, h w c m  pan- - 
ants and inbelIecm* between coUactive ownemhip d orrmerasl 
and even of money itself.* 
I by the people) ; and aims at the ewntual d i s a v  d w w  
1  
A systan which l& beyond immediate emnomk objecrivm I - 
t o r m c h p a o f i o u n d s t r u c t d ~ a s ~ ~ o u r j d ~ I  
itic (and academic) mmmenfam to a real £rauy of ~~ 
antipathy. 4*Communal uniformity and drabness," **a faceh  army 
denuded of identity," "anthill society," *4C)rwd's 1984"--theae are I 
typical of the charged epithets whieh stud the demiptiana of the , 
~ t h e C h i n e t ~ e a m p u n ~ g . E ~ r i g h t - ~ ~ w i l I b e  , 
duly hm horrifies, and repeHed. 
But what about left-thinking pp le?  !bne  of them m to 
h i r e  the same mtknts, and othw may be & away by the: 
mmnt of denandtion md abuse to which thq arc daily sub 
*Ihh enumcmh of I. m m m - d t i m  ia the of % db- I 
-tobenipadout- WF. e b a u t l d c i n k ~ a ~ a p u e h e d ~  I 
fibst. we - m rrawn to q u u h  itn authentfdty. 
c T H l  CIEINZblB C O M M U N E S  jeccedToallof h w r c n a ~  d o n ' t h m k n k b y y w r ~  a a d ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ m ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ o f t h e ~ t m ~ t , a p u d a o l o n l y b y ~ ~ ~ ~  E n g e X s b w b y t h e g r a u ~ ~  hd-ta as gpopotPfn md William M o d  new m beitag @s&nateiy dmmnocd ptcisaly beawe i h q  lbwra comrnittd ~ A G I R P G ~ G S  to by far the p t a t  attemp y& mads to f i t  thwc &ti& ideals into #metice, 
I m t t h i s h i a d e e d w h a t h a t i s s u e i U b e - h a d  
I rrvding of the mme thoughtful denunciations, nuch aa Shtdey 
W s  in the New R ~ p u b k ~  He quo- with homm from i t sd  Fhgj 
the0 'n P w s  themetical jo& a statement #tting far& 
t h e a i m t o % ~ e b E a m i l y b u i I t o n t h e W a f h ~  
exploitation system. That kind of family which mt indi- 
vidual@u(:tionwiththefamily orthehmdmlda~theunit ... 
was no&g bat a p r  cage for the working people. . . . Individual 
dummtichbr. .  , is~rremnantdthefrrmilyunderthecm- 
& t h s  of individual pmdwtiop. . . . In the sodab wkty [id- 
vidu&] will a0 Ionget have to wmry lwer their inabiIirp to atah- 
llah or to m a i n 6  a mout aimple M y .  . . . In the d d i s t  and 
communist 0011~ctive MY, L ~ L F ~  up ~PW vith joy, ~ n d  
aff jointly and m b t y  share the hi0 d their labor." A lmur- 
p i s  individdt  may properly be honifW, of mum. But h 
~ ~ d i S t f a i l t ~ ~ ~ t h ~ w a r d o f t b i s ~ t ~ l ~ h d  
how auld he p"ib1y we in it evidence of o sinister deign to de- 
~ ~ t h e ~ p a s u c h o r r o b & e w w c ~ ~ t o f  theirheedom 
and individuality? 
Another eonrrt in Mr. W s  indictment is "the fact that the 
new m a n p e r  is both mabile and in-1e. When the 
fmdq season k brisk,' boasts a Honan report, commune m e m b  
' d b e b u s p i a t h e w ; a a d * e n h $ w 8 e ~ i a + d r u x e  
&va,theyanworkinthe ~ r f e a * "  FrrrmthhMr. RWEtraws 
t h e d d o n h t " t h e - W  ...issrrip@ 
identity. H e  may b a tea- one dayI a farmer the next, a st&- 
smelter the: next, depending on.. . the varying i n d u s m t b  
d a m &  of the commune M v u t n  And what, may WE+ a& is thh 
" t d u h l  ide~tity" but &at dppling d minddmtr@g en- 
s2avement to more and more narrowly d d h d  g p & k t h  which 
roddim and humanists alike have d e m w d  for at 
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mpitdht d e t y ?  If the ChineQe communes will do away with 
how rn aodalists withhold an accolade of pmi& 
Or take stdl another ewnt in Mr. Rich's indictment: 
. , . even the 
I T system will disappear if tbe mmmunes - - wmk out as Peking 0th plans and ex cts. For it has been 
made expIicity clear that in the "Gran dpe ather Sodetp" [Rich's 
transfation of the Chinese term Rung she which is more com- 
monly rendered aa "communea*] even money wiU eventuaIly 
become meanbgless. Within 6 to lo years wery one of China's 
by then near-billion population wiU be totally and solely de- 
pendent on the commune. 
Compare this with Marx's famolls advice to the working class 
(as stated, for example, in Value, &ct a d  Profit): "Instead of the 
camemative motto: 'A fair ws wages for a fair &y's work!' they 
ought to h e b e  on their banner the remlubionary watch- 
'Abolition of the wages ~ y s t m ! '  " If the Chinese mmmmes have 
now accepted this advice in earnest, mn sociabts chide them for it? 
"At the moment," Mr. Rich Snds, "the communa are eliminat- 
ing dI 'bourgeois' differences." We listed these difference8 above, 
but they are worth repeating: "between workem and peamnD. 
between town and country, between mental work and manual work, 
between peasants and intellectuals, ktween w11Baive m d p  
and ownership by the peopte.'' And he adds that "tomorrow. , . the 
communes will have completely eradicated the concept of 'unequaI 
bourgeois rights' and will have ushered China into the W utopia 
of true communism where 'the state will be limited to protecting 
the country from external qgmsion but will phy no role at 
home.' " This last remark is presumably a reference to one of the 
most striking and revolutionary characteristics of the colpmunes, 
that they manage all economic and governmental affairs within 
their respective areas. Already the lowest ranks of state &daldom 
have been abolished: the commune as a M y  is responsible to the 
state, but there are no state OW aver the commune. It is still 
much too early to say how this scheme 51 going to work out, but it 
seems clear that at the least it has very exciting pawibilities. Let 
those who profit from bourgeois difEexences and enjoy unequal 
bourgeois rights scream blmdy murder - they have every reason to, 
bemuse if thia Chinese experiment succeeds, their kind of d e t y  is 
aa surely done for as ever an amch regime was. But let us who have 
faith in the potentialities of eooperatiw and planning, and Iwk to 
a better future for the human race honor the Chin= people for 
- 
I 
- 
T H E  C H I N E S E  C O M M U N E S  
w h t  they are to do and hope with all wr b w ~  for tbrir 
speedy and fall - 
~ o t , o f  nnuse, t h a t c v e r y t h i n g ~ ~ i u ~ - ~  
p p l e  have to wbfk hard for what they get, and it rdU W 4  eb 
Equipment and technique arc for the m m  part warce prsd p&& ' ' 
tive. The d to mdemhtion is long. and b b t k  uphill 
of the way. Moreover, evm those feanuea of the present dtu&W 
which give the maat ground for hope have their negative side. Ta 
quote from R H. S, b m a n ' s  September d c h  in the NUW 
Statemnun (he is speaking of the peasant leaders whom he met in 
d o u s  parts of the country): 
Only w e  of tbem . . . was a parry functionary1 All tht XW 
ten years before had been illiterate, helpkm v i h  of larmd- 
lordism. T h y  . . . the main impression they make is om of 
self-dime and A f - m o n .  
Once again, I though& the mmmon man has pnwed him- 
self = bh of wielding authority, and I was reminded m t -  
i q  oPaLrornd8 mlais. as they ~ e c ~  ~ v m  in tbc 
Pumey debates of 1647, H a ,  I thought, is another Rrritaa 
revolution. Here are Immcbts and Ironsides, like oar own, 
practical decision with an m 
wctory; a devotion to the libem* 
penmution of minoriq 
The Commmists are obviously demmined to v t  the 
mmdarim taking wer their revolution and -tang a china 
d e d  by the inteIlecmal elite. But, in rectifying tbe intelIi- 
gentsia, they are &g it out of its skin and inducing a t d -  
fying degree of intellectud cmfomhm . . + .  
Up to a point, at any rate, the aumacy of this M p t i o a  in 
umhmed by Joseph Needham. "I agree with R H. 5. 
he wrote in the letter to the New Statesm4n quoted h ~ e ,  "that 
much in China today reminds one of Cromwd's with all 
their m p t i o n s  of s d a l  morality." 
Putitanism, fanaticism, anogaatx, e n f o r d  i n ~ e b t u d  am- 
f d t y  - these are qualities which r;ecur in +ds of rw01titionnrg 
a d v a m ~  Perhap they are the nerrsury levEn by which p p l a  a d  : 
mtions are pried out of old ruts aud habits and set on the road t@ 
new and bigher achievements. But they are very far from ! 
amiable qualities, and - at least in aur judgment -no of 
;IWW they are a pmminent feature can by any stretch of the imP&- 
iaation be d e d  a good society. How long thq. will p & t  i 
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China or to what lengths they will be pushed we do not pretend 
to know. But we do b o w  tbat we, and we are sure many other 
6 d a h t a  all over the world, will be anxiously watching China'u 
further dcvdopment for signs of relaxation and h'bexalktion. 
In the meantime, perhap the best commentary on China in the 
late 1ggm was made many years ago by one of our own moat creative 
thinkers. Writing his great essay on "The M d  Equivalent of Wax" 
in 1910, WiUiam Jamm ma& the following statement, as profoundly 
true as it was pxophetic: 
What the whole community mnta w believe in p p g  tbe 
individual aa in a vhe. The w a r - f d o n  has p s p t  us so far; 
but constructive intemts may m e  da seem no lea imperative, 
and impase on the individual a h ar dT y lighter butden. 
We in this country are still in the grip of the war-function. 
China has made a "great leap fonvard" to a new era of mmtmctive 
interests. As William James foresaw, they "m no k a  imperative, 
and impose on the individual a hardly lighter budem" 

